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UNDP/GEF – Conservation of Iranian Wetlands Project  
 

Mission Report to Tehran - Uromiyeh - Tabriz 
24 July - 3 August 2006 

 
Prof. Eelco van Beek, International Consultant IWRM 

 
 
 

1. SCHEDULE 
 

Date (2006) Location Activity 

Mon. 24 
July 

Travel 1600 Travel Home – Amsterdam (rail) 
Flight Amsterdam – Tehran (air) by KL433 

Tue. 25 July Tehran 
 

0205 Arrive Tehran airport, pick-up by project and install in Taj 
Mahal Hotel 
Rest of the day: no project related activities (no charge to 
UNDP) 

Wed. 26 
July 

Tehran, DOE 0800 Meet with project staff and consultants 
1000 Briefing by project management, meeting with IWRM Task 
Force 
1100 Meeting with NPD (dr. Najafi) 
1400 – 1800 Reading and discussion with IWRM task force 

Thu. 27 July Tehran 
 
 
 
Uromiyeh 

0900 Discussions with dr. Attari (in hotel) 
1100 Dr. Shiati joined the discussions) 
1315 Departure for airport 
1525 Air travel to Uromiyeh 
1800 Preparation for workshop presentation and interviews 

Fri 28 July Uromiyeh Whole day field visit satellite wetlands Goppy Baba Ali, Kani 
Brazan, Dorgeh Sangi and Soldauz). 

Sat. 29 July Uromiyeh 
 
 
 
 
Tabriz 

0830 Opening workshop - presentation given on IWRM 
1100 Discussions with staff West Azerbaijan Water Company, 
development group  
1400 Discussion with vice-governor of West Azerbaijan 
1600 Drive Uromiyeh - Tabriz 
1900 Arrive Tabriz - install in guesthouse Yekom 

Sun. 30 
July 

Tabriz 
 
 
 
Tehran 

0830 Discussions at East Azerbaijan Water Company 
1300 Discussion with mr. Abdi of Jihad and Agriculture 
1530 Report writing at guesthouse Yekom 
2025 Travel to Tehran (air) 
2200 Arrival at hotel Taj Mahal 

Mon. 31 
July 

Tehran 0800 Report writing at hotel 
1200 Discussion task force at DoE 
1400 Seminar at DoE 
1800 Debriefing NPM and Mike Moser 

Tue. 1 Aug.  Tehran 0800 Report writing at hotel 
1000 Debriefing at UNDP with ResRep 
1330 Debriefing NDP 
1430 Final discussions with task force and reporting 

Wed. 2 
Aug. 

Tehran No project related activities (no charge to UNDP) 

Thu. 3 Aug. Travel 0550 Flight Tehran - Amsterdam on KL 434  
1130 Arrive Home in Delft 
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2. INTRODUCTION 
 
This was the first of two planned missions in my role as International Consultant IWRM 
(Integrated Water Resources Management). The mission more or less coincided with the start 
of the work of the IWRM Task Force for Lake Uromiyeh. The activities of the Task Force is 
given in Annex A as it provides the framework for my input as International Consultant. 
 
The mission had for me a strong character to get acquainted with the project and the 
Uromiyeh water resources system. The field trip to some of the wetlands in the South of Lake 
Uromiyeh was extremely useful (and pleasant) in this respect.   
 

 
3. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THIS MISSION 
 
The Terms of Reference for the input of the International Consultant IWRM is given in Annex 
B of this mission report. For this mission the following specific tasks are relevant: 
 
1. Provide advice to the national consultants and the Project Central Office to achieve 

maximum impact from the IWRM Task Force for achievement of the objectives of the 
project at the Lake Uromiyeh Demonstration site. 

 
2. Review previous studies relating to IWRM in the Uromiyeh Basin; identify gaps and assist 

the national consultants to draw high level conclusions. 
 
3. Advise the national consultants on a format and contents list for the synthesis report 

“Towards Implementation of IWRM in the Uromiyeh Basin”. 
 
6. Strongly support close participation of key stakeholder agencies in the work of the IWRM 

Task Force, most particularly the Ministry of Energy and provincial agencies for Water, 
Agriculture and Environment. 

 
7. Assist with stakeholder seminars, workshops and meetings as agreed by the Task Force 

and/or Project Central Office, through the provision of international best practice in IWRM. 
 
Nearly all activities were carried out together with dr. Jalal Attari who is the team leader of the 
task force. Dr. Shiati accompanied us during the meetings with the technical experts in 
Uromiyeh and Tabriz and participated in several discussion in Tehran. Eng. Lotfi joined us 
during the fieldtrip and also participated in discussions in Uromiyeh and Tehran. 
 
NPM, DOE and UNDP are thanked for the very efficient arrangement of all logistics, including 
visa invitation, pick-up from Tehran airport, the internal travel and accommodation and all 
meetings.  
 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Overall, the mission can be considered to have achieved its objectives. The following section 
summarises the achievements against the TOR objectives as given above. 
 
 

TOR1: To provide advice to the National consultants and the Project Central 
Office on IWRM 

 
IWRM is a buzz-word, often misused. If things are getting complicated (balancing of interest, 
institutional conflicts) people call for IWRM. However, IWRM can only be applied if all parties 
agree upon this approach and are willing to cooperate and contribute. This seems not to be 
the case yet for Lake Uromiyeh and this may prevent a successful implementation of IWRM. 
A distinction should be made between IWRM for the full lake and IWRM for individual satellite 
wetlands.  
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For the full Lake Uromiyeh the whole basin has to be considered and it should include all 3 
provinces (West and East Azerbaijan and Kurdistan). All sectors and representing institutions 
should be involved, in particular of the Ministry of Energy (MoE), Ministry of Jihad and 
Agriculture (MoJA) and the Department of Environment. An IWRM approach for the full basin 
will have a strong focus on balancing of interest and the process and institutional 
arrangements to make that balancing of interests and corresponding decision making 
possible. The following issues are involved: 

 The problem of Lake Uromiyeh is a very hot issue and nobody wants to burn their hands 
on it (even consultants are reluctant to address the issue); local stakeholders seem to 
shift responsibilities and decision making to Tehran. 

 Developing and drafting a full IWRM plan for the whole basin (including stakeholder 
interaction, consensus building and action planning) will require several years (and a 
large budget) 

 The scope of such analysis (which e.g. includes addressing agricultural developments 
upstream, a balancing of interests between these developments and environment) is way 
beyond the (present) scope/mandate of the GEF project which primarily deals with 
wetlands only. 

 
For the time being it is assumed that such full IWRM analysis for the whole basin will not be 
possible. What might be possible within the scope of the project is to carry out a limited water 
balance and allocation analysis that shows what will happen and go wrong in different kind of 
scenario’s (dams, agricultural developments, etc). Such analysis will certainly help awareness 
raising by explaining how the system works and will create awareness on the causes of the 
problems. However, it will not result in decision making. Carrying out such analysis in close 
interaction with the stakeholders will provide capacity building in IWRM. However, other 
important aspects of IWRM will not be addressed: 

 no development of a joint vision/objective on how to manage the system 
 no actual balancing of interests and corresponding decision making 
 no institutional developments to enable this 
 no action plan 

But a limited analysis on full basin scare can result in an objective scientific support 
document. As such it can include considerations on climate change, effects of the lake on 
micro-climate and inter-basin transfer from outside the basin. 
 
For an individual satellite wetland (or combination of wetlands) a sub-basin (or several sub-
basins) can be considered. Such sub-basin will most probably be located in only one province 
by which involvement of Tehran might be avoided. There remains a danger that stakeholders 
that expect a negative outcome for their specific interest will refer to Tehran anyhow by 
reasoning that the subjects addressed are part of the bigger overall issue (in which they are 
right). But even in that case several important IWRM steps can be made: 

 an IWRM vision for the sub-basin; 

 a certain balancing of interest is possible (using a score-card, etc); 

 it might result in new institutional arrangements for the sub-basin; and  

 it can result in a concrete action plan. 
The main limitation of this exercise will be that the ‘demand’ of Lake Uromiyeh to that specific 
sub-basin is not known; how much water should be left in the system to keep the lake healthy.  
Carrying out an IWRM analysis for a sub-basin will be a full team exercise (not only the IWRM 
task force), need to involve the stakeholders and will have a strong capacity building and 
awareness raising impact. It will also result in the definition of specific projects that can be 
implemented in the framework of the GEF project. The sub-basins to be selected should 
contain strong links between agriculture and wetlands (demand, quality). However, it should 
be realised that this analysis will not address the real issue of Lake Uromiyeh.  
 
The basic question for the GEF-project is now: 

 What is the project willing and be able to achieve with respect to IWRM in the basin? 
 
As mentioned above, a full IWRM analysis is outside the scope of the GEF-project. It would 
take too much time and resources and will be too political sensitive. The project certainly can 
stimulate the responsible authorities in Tehran to initiate such analysis. The project can also 
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contribute to a further awareness raising on the issues and stimulate institutional 
developments. But at the end, the project will not address and solve the real problems of the 
lake in this way. 
 
At the other hand, can the project afford working on the wetlands in the basin without 
addressing the over-arching issue of Lake Uromiyeh? What will be the use of protecting the 
individual satellite wetlands if Lake Uromiyeh itself will be destroyed?  The ambition level of 
the project with respect to IWRM should be discussed at NPD and project management level. 
See Action 3. 
 
Given above it seems that for the time being the main challenges of the IWRM task force will 
be limited to: 

 create awareness on the causes of the present problems with Lake Uromiyeh and the 
possible consequences of further developments upstream; 

 get an (IWRM) process going that can lead to a joint vision, a balancing of interests and 
ultimately decision making on the further development and management of the basin; 

 to provide support on possible institutional arrangements to make this possible. 
A first step in this will be the drafting of the synthesis report as mentioned in TOR3. Other 
activities can be the development of information material and an interactive web-site with 
basic information on the Lake. A suggestion is to develop a kind of interactive model on the 
web-site that shows how the lake levels and salt balance is influenced by external factors 
such as withdrawals for agriculture, climate change, etc. A very first and very simplified 
example is given in Annex F. 
 
It should be realised that even above limited activities are already more than is specified in 
the concept paper on the IWRM task force (see Annex A) which only asks the task force to 
draft a synthesis report and to define actions.  
 
At the same time it is of utmost importance that the stakeholders see real actions from the 
project. In the eyes of some stakeholders there have been enough studies and they want to 
see actions now. To ensure their cooperation, also for the main issues, it will be needed that 
such actions are defined and implemented as soon as possible. Given the scope of the 
project these actions have to be environmental oriented. This may conflict with the preference 
of the stakeholders to have actions in the agricultural field, in particular with respect to 
improvement in irrigation efficiencies. 
 
In the discussion the IWRM task force was asked to develop ideas on emergency actions now 
the level of the lake is so dangerously low. This will be included in the short term planning 
actions. At the other hand it should be realised that the possibilities to actually do something 
now to solve the problems are very limited. Even if we release all water that is presently 
stored in the reservoirs this would increase the water level in the lake with a few decimetres 
only and will inflict heavy damages in irrigated agriculture. As a rule of thumb the following 
indication can be used: 100 MCM will result in about 2 cm increase in lake level. See also 
Annex F. 
 
 

TOR2: Review previous studies relating to IWRM in the Uromiyeh Basin, 
identifying gaps and assist the national consultants to draw high level 
conclusions 

 
Four previously carried out studies on Lake Uromiyeh have been identified as IWRM related. 
Two of these studies are only available in Farsi. The main results of these reports have been 
explained to me but it seems useful to make English summaries. An overview of the reports 
and their main characteristics is given in Annex D. 
 
From the review it was concluded that these reports contain a lot of very useful information 
but that none of them addresses the issue from a full IWRM point of view and that all of them 
cannot be considered as real IWRM reports. The Yekom report specifically claims that it is 
not an IWRM report. From an IWRM point of view the main points missing in these reports 
are: 
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 an agreed upon problem statement (in particular acknowledging the cause of the 
problems) 

 an agreed upon vision/objective for the integrated development and management of the 
basin 

 quantification of the environmental flows in the rivers (while I suggest to carefully look 
also at the environmental flows of the wetlands calculated by Yekom) 

 quantification of agricultural pollution (nutrients, pesticides, herbicides, etc) 

 considerations on the effect of climate change on the water balance 

 a valuing of the wetlands in socio-economic terms (the PvW project provides excellent 
information but only for 6 wetlands) 

 a full overview of possible impacts of developments (including the positive impacts of 
additional agricultural production, the health effects due to changes in micro-climate, dust 
and salt storms, etc.) 

 a full strategy/scenario analysis (considering all kind of possible interventions) 

 a balancing of interests (scorecard) and stakeholder processes involved, leading to 
decision making 

 an action plan including the necessary institutional arrangements to implement that plan. 
 
The reports are all clearly written as consultant reports. The FAO, PvW and WRI reports were 
initiated at central level (Tehran) and ownership at stakeholder level (in particular the 
provinces) is very weak or non-existent. The challenge in writing the synthesis report (see 
TOR 3) will be to have this synthesis report being owned by the stakeholders, i.e. that they 
agree with the content and conclusions and that they consider the report as their own. 
 
 

TOR3: Advice the national consultants on a format and contents list for the 
synthesis report ‘Towards implementation of IWRM in the Uromiyeh Basin’ 
 
The synthesis report will strongly depend on the ambition level of the project (see TOR 1). For 
the time being the task force assumes that the project will not be able to carry out a full IWRM 
analysis for the whole basin but that it will focus on the water balance and water allocation 
issues with as main aim to create awareness on the real causes of the problems and possible 
consequences of the developments. It is suggested that the task force drafts 2 reports: 
 

 A summarizing report (50+ pages + very strong glossy executive summary) mainly 
addressing the water balance and allocation issue; this report will be discussed with 
stakeholders with the ultimate aim of full ownership of the stakeholders of this synthesis 
report. Given the limited scope of this document the report should not be called an IWRM 
synthesis report. However, the report should contain some preliminary text on what 
should be included in an IWRM analysis. Examples are a description of possible visions 
and corresponding indicators (criteria), possible alternative strategies/scenario’s and a 
kind of score card that illustrates the needed balancing of interests. The report can also 
include the need and possibilities of institutional arrangements for the implementation of 
an IWRM plan. 

 A policy paper in which the sensitive policy aspects of IWRM will be summarized. This 
policy paper will initially be an internal project document and will first be discussed 
extensively in the project before deciding on what to do with it. 

 
The 50+ pages of the summarizing report means that the first outline of the report assumes 
50 pages. However, when in drafting the report it turns out that more pages are needed to 
give a full picture, more pages are possible (up to 100 pages). It also means that the 
synthesis report will not be a full compilation of all reports. It will only includes the main facts 
and conclusions and will refer to the four base reports for more detail.  A first set-up and 
suggestions for the synthesis report is given in Annex E. 
 
The above mentioned “strong glossy executive summary” of the synthesis report should be 
seen as a position paper of the project on the situation in the Lake Uromiyeh basin. 
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TOR6: Strongly support close participation of key stakeholder agencies in the 
work of the IWRM task Force 

 
During the mission several meetings with stakeholder agencies have taken place, both in 
West and East Azerbaijan. Reference is made to Annex C for an overview of these meetings 
and the information that was retrieved from it. With respect to participation the following facts 
emerged from these meetings: 

 The stakeholders are fed up with studies; they claim that these studies only address the 
problems and that they know these problems already, They now want to see action 
instead. 

 They also claim that they know the causes of the problems; however, it appears that the 
various stakeholders disagree on these causes. Some stakeholders only blame climate 
variability, other put a strong blame on the developments (dams and agricultural projects).  

 The stakeholders are willing to be involved and keen to participate. However, for initiating 
the process and decision making they mainly look at Tehran to solve the main issue of 
Lake Uromiyeh. They consider the issue too difficult and political to pick it up themselves 
(e.g. by an inter-provincial committee). 

 
The conclusion of the meetings was that the stakeholders are willing to participate but that 
they prefer to see immediate action and no further studies. At the other hand it should be 
concluded that there is no consensus among the stakeholders on the causes of the present 
problems and, hence, on the urgency of certain actions.     
 
At this moment it seems difficult to get the provincial stakeholders together to address the 
overall issue of Lake Uromiyeh. This will only be possible if Tehran (MoE or higher) takes 
initiative to organize this. The project should discuss such initiative with the Ministry of 
Energy. In the meantime it will be extremely important to keep the stakeholders involved in 
the activities of the project. For the IWRM task force this means that the stakeholders should 
be consulted about the content of the synthesis report with as ultimate aim that they show 
ownership on this content and the conclusions (see also TOR2). 
  
 

TOR7: Assist with stakeholder seminars, workshops and meetings  

 
During the mission a general presentation on IWRM has been given on July 29 at the 
workshop of Wetland identification, delineation and mapping in Uromiyeh. More or less the 
same presentation has been given on July 31 at a seminar in Tehran organized by the project 
for stakeholders of the MoE, MoJA and DoE. 
 
 
 
4. RECOMMENDATIONS AND ACTION POINTS 
 
 
General / practical 
 
1. Make English translations/summaries of the main sections (summaries, conclusion, 

recommendations, etc.) of the reports of Yekom (dr. Shiati) and WRI (dr. Attari). 

 Action by: dr. Shiati and dr. Attari 
 
2. Ask permission of the clients/owners of these reports to use their results in our project 

 Yekom report: from West Azerbaijan Water Company 

 WRI report: from WRI / dr. Yazdandoost  

 Action by: NPM 
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On the scope and activities of the IWRM Task Force (and the project) 
 
3. To decide upon the ambition level at which the project wants to apply IWRM (see 

discussion TOR 1): full basin, selected sub-basin(s) or none (just write synthesis report) 

 Action by: NPD, NPM, SIPA in consultation with IWRM task force 
Note: such decision will not have an immediate impact on the activities of the task force; 
they will start with writing the synthesis report. 

 
4. In case the project opts for addressing the overall issue of Lake Uromiyeh, the project 

should start interaction with responsible levels in Tehran to initiate discussions and 
analysis IWRM for the full basin. Preferably a full IWRM analysis should be carried out, 
including strong stakeholder involvement and leading to decision making. 

 Action by: NPD, NPM, SIPA in consultation with IWRM Task Force 
 
5. Write a workplan for the activities of the IWRM Task Force (see Annex E) 

 Action by: dr. Attari 
 
6. To draft the synthesis report in close interaction with the stakeholders 

 including some first text on the missing IWRM points (see text TOR2) 

 Action by: IWRM Task Force 
 
On awareness raising and stakeholder involvement 
 
7. Develop an internet tool for the project website that demonstrates the water and salt 

balance of the lake under influence of climate variability and upstream developments 
(agricultural use) 

 see steady state example in Annex F 

 should be made more attractive by including graphs, figures and VB-screens 

 Action to be decided and initiated by: NPM 
 
On getting more information for a balancing of interests 
 
8. To review existing international information on climate change scenarios for the regions 

 among others from Wallingford (Rajab Rajab) 

 Action by: Eelco 
 
9. To check the basic data as used in the simple water balance and water level calculation 

of Lake Uromiyeh (see Annex F) 

 Action by: dr. Shiati 
 
10. To gather and develop information on the values of the interests involved (socio-

economic and ecological) - see text TOR2 

 Action by: IWRM Task Force 
 
 
 
 
List of Annexes 
 
Annex A Concept paper IWRM Task Force 
Annex B Mission TOR   
Annex C Report on meetings held during mission 
Annex D Assessment of previous IWRM studies 
Annex E Suggestions on format and content of synthesis reports 
Annex F Understanding the water resources system of Lake Uromiyeh 
   
 
Prof. Eelco van Beek 
August 3, 2006 
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Annex A Concept Paper IWRM Task Force (version June 2006) 
 
 
 

TASK FORCE 
IWRM Implementation in the Uromiyeh Basin 

 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 
1.1 Background 
 
The UNDP/GEF “Conservation of Iranian Wetlands Project”   aims to promote Integrated 
Ecosystem Management of wetland protected areas in the Islamic Republic of Iran. The 
Department of Environment of Iran (DOE) proposed the concept of a full size project to the 
Global Environment Facility (GEF) through the United Nations Development Program 
(UNDP). The project spans 7 years  and will encourage diverse stakeholder groups affecting 
wetland management, to work closely towards sustainable management and conservation of 
biodiversity of land and water resources across two demonstration wetlands. 
 
The project’s objective is to systematically remove or substantially decrease significant 
biodiversity threats facing lakes Uromiyeh and Parishan, while ensuring that the lessons 
learned through these demonstration sites are absorbed within wetland protected areas and 
management systems throughout Iran and most particularly at a set of target replication sites. 
 
This task force will consider Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) 
implementation in the Uromiyeh basin, within the context of the sustainable management of 
the Lake Uromiyeh demonstration site. 
 
1.2 Description of the Uromiyeh Basin 
 
The Uromiyeh basin, covering an area of  approximately 51,800 km2 is  a closed mountainous 
basin with no outflow. Therefore, the only primary water resource is precipitation, with losses 
occurring through evaporation. 
 
All the runoff from the catchment is collected in Lake Uromiyeh, which  is located at the lowest 
part of the basin, covering about 5000 km2. It is a large, shallow, hyper-saline lake with a few 
islands and extensive fringing fresh to brackish wetlands. The lake together with the 
surrounding wetlands is designated as a national park and listed as a wetland of international 
importance (Ramsar site) and UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. In the last decade the lake level 
gradually dropped by several  meters, resulting in the increase of salinity and retreat of the 
shoreline. In the recent drought period (1998-2001),  the salinity exceeded the tolerance level 
of the Artemia and the food chain which depends on it (notably waterbirds and particularly an 
important breeding colony of Greater Flamingo Phoenicopterus major; furthermore,  salt 
crystalisation has occurred on the Lake shores. 
 
Although, the Uromiyeh basin is relatively “rich” in water resources compared to many other 
regions of the semi-arid Iran, local and temporal water shortages have occur in all the key 
water user sectors especially in dry years, threatening both the ecosystem (e.g. drying up of 
wetlands) and the agricultural production (e.g. drying orchards due drought and salt water 
intrusion). Prolongation of the recent situation might result in serious damage to all of the 
involved sectors, threatening the sustainability of agricultural production and leading to a 
collapse of the unique ecosyem which further creates serious social problems.   
 
The lake is suspected to play an important role in the moderation of micro-climate of the 
basin, although this requires confirmation. Similarly, it will be important to clarify the recent 
and predicted effects of climate change on the availability of water resources in the basin. 
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1.3 IWRM in the Uromiyeh Lake Basin 
   
To address the above mentioned problems in Uromiyeh basin, Integrated Water Resources 
Management is necessary to support a better water allocation for different users taking 
environmental sustainability into consideration. Furthermore, IWRM tools would be useful for 
analysis and scenario generation of extreme natural situations (drought, wet years) and 
preservation of the precious ecosystem. 
 
 

2. IWRM Task Force 
 
2.1 Objectives 
 
An IWRM task force will be established with the objective of carrying out an extensive review 
of the several IWRM and water resources management studies which have been carried out 
so far  in the Uromiyeh Basin, resulting in the preparation of a concise integrated report. This 
will lead to the definition of a number of implementing projects, which will further enhance the 
precious ecosystem values of Lake Uromiyeh and the surrounding wetlands. The selected 
projects could be carried out and facilitated through the existing UNDP-GEF full project, with 
financing from national, provincial and international sources. 
 
2.2 Activities 
 
The activities of the task force consist of  three tasks: 
 

i) Review and integrate the existing IWRM and water management studies throughout the 
basin 
 
ii) Formulation of a series of IWRM implementation projects 

 
iii) Preparation of action plans for the recommended projects according to a pilot project 
template for implementation under the GEF full size project.  
 

The output of the study can also be used for the Water Working Group of the Technical 
Committee, assigned for the Lake Uromiyeh demonstration site. 
 
All activities will be undertaken in close cooperation with the Ministry of Energy and the 
provincial Water Authorities, who will be consulted at all appropriate stages. 
 
2.3 Study Criteria &  Geographic Scope 
  
The list of study criteria will be developed in the course of the work. The study will cover the 
entire Uromiyeh Basin in the territory of the East and West Azerbaijan provinces as well as 
the Kurdestan province. 
 
2.4 Methodology  
 

 Collection, synthesis and analysis of the existing reports, data and information in  the 
field of IWRM and water related projects which have influence on promoting 
integrated ecosystem management of Lake Uromiyeh and the surrounding wetlands.  

 Integration of the collected reports and information regarding integrated land and 
water management into a concise report 

 Specify and propose the typical implementing projects after in-depth consultation with 
the project stakeholders including the governmental agencies and NGOs, taking into 
account best international practice. 

 Preparation of the action plan (including costings and identification of responsibilities) 
for the implementing projects.  
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2.5 Timeline 
 
Starting date of the task force team is July 2006 and the work duration will be up to 6 months. 
Specifically, the tentative timeline is as follows: 

 Phase I    Collection, review, integration of reports and information     3 months 

 Phase II   Preparation of Action Plan                                                      1 month 

 Phase III  Definition of the implementation projects                              2 months 
 
The task force will develop a detailed workplan and schedule in the course of the study. 
 
2.6 Deliverables 
 

 Report on  “Towards  Implementation of IWRM in Uromiyeh Basin” 

 Report on  “Proposed IWRM Implementation Projects” 

 Action  plan for IWRM Implementation Projects 
 
All reports will be prepared and published in both English and Farsi. They will be distributed to 
the main stakeholders in hard copy, and will also be made available on CD/DVD or the project 
web site. 
 
2.7 Task Force Group, Duration and Remuneration  
 

No.  Item Duration 
(Days) 

Remuneration 
(Euros) 

1 Prof. E. van Beek 17 16,150 
(plus international 

travel & DSA) 

2 Dr. J. Attari (Team leader) 65 8 450 

3 Dr. Ir. K. Shiati 60 7 800 

4 Eng. A. Lotfi 40 5 200 

5 Dr. Attari, Dr. Shiati 
(Compilation of Final Reports) 

15 1 875 

6 Cost of trips to the project site, 
airfares, lodging, …. 

 2 000 
(Reimbursable) 

 Total  43 325 

 
 
NB. The national consultants will prepare all reports in draft in English, for submission to the 
international consultant for comment and approval. 
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Annex B   Terms of Reference of mission 
 
International Consultant: Integrated Water Resources Management 
IWRM Task Force for Lake Uromiyeh 
 
 
This document defines the specific responsibilities of the International Consultant for 
Integrated Water Resources Management in relation to the IWRM Task Force for Lake 
Uromiyeh (see Annex 1 for a description of the work to be undertaken by the Task Force). 
 
The consultant will contribute a total of 17 days to the Task Force between July and 
December 2006, including two visits to Iran, as follows: 

 July 2006 (8 days including 1 travel day)  

 November 2006 (to be confirmed during 1st visit) (6 days including 1 travel day) 

 A further 3 days of consultancy support will be provided from home office. 
 
Specific Tasks 
 
1. Provide advice to the national consultants and the Project Central Office to achieve 

maximum impact from the IWRM Task Force for achievement of the objectives of the 
project at the Lake Uromiyeh Demonstration site. 

 
2. Review previous studies relating to IWRM in the Uromiyeh Basin; identify gaps and assist 

the national consultants to draw high level conclusions (1st visit). 
 
3. Advise the national consultants on a format and contents list for the synthesis report 

“Towards Implementation of IWRM in the Uromiyeh Basin” (1st visit) 
 
4. Provide high level support to editing and reviewing the synthesis report to international 

standards, including writing key sections where appropriate, with the aim of publication in 
December 2006. 

 
5. Advise the national consultants in the formulation of an action plan for “ Typical Proposed 

Implementation Projects”, which will seek to deliver improved IWRM in the basin, and 
improvements to the ecological condition of Lake Uromiyeh. Edit and review this 
document to international standards, with the aim of publication in December 2006. 

 
6. Strongly support close participation of key stakeholder agencies in the work of the IWRM 

Task Force, most particularly the Ministry of Energy and provincial agencies for Water, 
Agriculture and Environment. 

 
7. Assist with stakeholder seminars, workshops and meetings as agreed by the Task Force 

and/or Project Central Office, through the provision of international best practice in IWRM. 
 
The consultant will provide a short written report to the Project Central Office at the end of the 
first mission, and a final report on completion of the project. 
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Annex C Report on meetings held during mission 
 
 
Wednesday, July 26, 11.00 hours: dr. Najafi (NPD) 
 

 Dr. Najafi stresses the big problems as a result of decades of unsustainable development.  
The provinces have no experiences in working together (two eyes, close together but not 
able to see each other). Much information is available, however so far this has not been 
used sufficiently. Groundwater use is important but hardly included in the data and 
analysis. The results of our project should be usable by the managers in the basin. 

 The approach of the project should include: 
 long term planning: wise use of resources, need of good monitoring system, etc. 
 mid-term planning: water rights, constraints to further agricultural expansion, 

standards, zonation, etc. 
 short-term planning: kind of emergency planning to resolve present issues 

 The present destructive developments should be changed to a cooperated restoration. 
Possible solutions are: industrialization. dry-land farming, IWRM, etc. This will take time. 
A general vision for the region is difficult. There are many knowledgeable people but there 
is also a very powerful development process. DoE is unable to enforce their regulations.  

 
 
Saturday, July 29, 11.00 hours: staff West Azerbaijan Water Company 
 
The staff present were of the development department of WAWC. They clearly represented 
the ‘developers’, emphasizing the benefits of these developments and downplaying the 
negative impacts. One of the staff members present had a water quality background. The 
main remarks made in the meeting were: 

 They asked what the result of this new project would be. They do not need another 
problem statement but they do need an action plan; such action plan was already 
expected of the previous project (PvW). 

 They didn’t believe in controlled ‘artificial’ wetlands. Wetlands should be natural and man 
should not manipulate them by taking specific actions. If needed additional water can be 
made available for wetlands; a committee should decide about this but first a scientific 
study is needed to determine how much water is needed. 

 Ten years ago the water level in the lake was very high and threatened the irrigation 
systems. People have complained about high water levels like people now complain 
about low water levels. High and low lake levels are normal. 

 They denied that they destroyed Hassanlou wetland; the wetland had problems before. 
They also denied that the drainage canal has destroyed the wetland downstream. 

 For filling Lake Uromiyeh a flood is preferred above a continuous supply; they mentioned 
water quality reasons for this. Climate change effects are important as it results in a time 
lag of the discharges. 

 
Note: at the same time of this meeting dr. Shiati had another meeting with mr. Javonmard (?) 
of the Department of Planning and Development and who is the boss of above staff members. 
Mr. Javonmard is strongly against further development of the basin. Very much needed now 
is capacity building and public awareness. At the same time he is in favour of an inter-basin 
transfer scheme from Kurdistan to the Uromiyeh basin. Preparatory studies have been carried 
out already by local consultants and they are presently in the process to find an international 
contractor to carry out the works.  
 
 
Saturday, July 29, 13.00 hours: vice-governor of West Azerbaijan 
 
The vice-governor highlighted the institutional issues involved. Ministries are strong in Iran as 
they are responsible to parliament. The governor has a strong role in supervision and 
coordination but in case certain decisions are specified in law then the governor has no say. 
At provincial level coordination councils are set up. There exist (too) many of such 
committees, both at provincial and national level. At present there are 16 committees in the 
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province. This will be reduced to 6 committees, comparable with similar 6 committees at 
national level. Issues between provinces should be solved in Tehran. The provinces are 
involved in this by means of provincial governmental officials and by provincial 
representatives in parliament. In the present situation a full basin authority for Lake Uromiyeh 
seems very difficult. 
 
 
Sunday, July 30, 08.30 hours: staff East Azerbaijan Water Company 
 
In Tabriz we have spoken with mr. Airemloe (deputy for studies) and 6 of his staff-members. 
They explained their vision on the causes of the present problems with Lake Uromiyeh: 

 increase demand by new development projects 

 drought period; this will recover 

 climate change / global warming: their research indicated an increase of 2 till 3 oC 

 more demand by change in cropping patterns as a result of price changes in agricultural 
commodities 

They are not able to indicate a ranking in these causes; they are all important. What is 
needed is a good scientific study that looks into the problems and causes and that will predict 
what will happen in certain scenarios, e.g. if: 

 the lake completely dries out (ecology, economy, will it be a 2nd Aral Sea?) 

 for different lake levels 

 with development projects 

 without development projects 

 etc. 
What will be the effect of these developments in terms of important indicators (to be defined, 
including B/C). If the lake has dried out, will wind disperse the mud and salt, etc? At this 
moment the issue is 90% emotional and 10% scientific. This should be changed to 90% 
scientific and 10% emotional. 
 
Dr. Shiati explained the results of the Yekom study. Mentioning the minimum required level of 
1274.1 meter, mr. Airemloe asked what will happen if the lake would be 1274.0 meter, or 
1273.0 meter, etc. According to him inter-basin transfer from Kurdistan will political not be 
possible. 
 
We asked them about applying a stand-still principle, given the present uncertainties in 
causes and effects. The reply was that they as province cannot accept that yet as there is too 
much pressure of the people. Agricultural development is very important, both for food as for 
employment. A stand-still decision should be taken in Tehran. Moreover, first it should be 
defined what stand-still means: also on-going projects? also approved projects? 
 
Reducing the area of the lake looks a promising idea. It has been suggested 15 years ago, at 
that time to support fresh water fisheries. However, first we need an overall plan that 
considers all kind of measures with benefits and costs. There are legal issues (e.g. Ramsar 
and legal boundaries) and technical problems (e.g. seepage). It should also be realised that 
reducing the area will mainly be done in East Azerbaijan while the benefits will mainly be in 
West Azerbaijan.  
 
Due to historical and cultural reasons East Azerbaijan leaves the initiative to deal with the 
Lake Uromiyeh issue to West Azerbaijan. However, they know a lot about it (as before the 
division in two provinces Lake Uromiyeh was in their jurisdiction), and are concerned. 
Everybody will lose and also East Azerbaijan fears the effects. The wind blows their direction 
and they have factories close to the lake. In their province DoE is very active. MoJA is not 
very active but they try to get them more involved.  
 
Some other facts that were mentioned in the meeting: 

 The most important wetland in East Azerbaijan is Ghorigol, not very far from Tabriz. The 
wetland is situated in a closed basin and the link with the remainder of the Lake Uromiyeh 
basin is weak. The wetland is threatened by groundwater withdrawal and at present some 
additional supply is provided to the wetland from outside the basin. 
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 The main river in East Azerbaijan is the Aji Chai. This river ends in a marshland close to 
the lake. It is unclear in how far this river contributes to the water balance of the lake. 

 
 
Sunday, July 30, 13.00 hours: mr. Abdi of East Azerbaijan Jihad and Agriculture 
 
Besides agriculture the ministry is also responsible for fisheries and watershed management. 
Mr. Abdi admits that people have created the problem in the lake and that there should not be 
any further development. The surface water potential in the province is 4,6 BCM/yr. At this 
moment 2,8 MCM is abstracted out of which 2,5 MCM is usded by agriculture. About 1,0 
MCM of that water is wasted by low efficiency irrigation practises.  
 
The total agricultural area in the province is 1,2 million ha out of which 0,4 million ha is 
irrigated. At 6000 m3/ha this leads to a total demand of 2,4 BCM/yr. Agriculture wants 2,0 
BCM/yr; the remainder 0,4 BCM/yr is for environment and additional development. The 
overall issue should be addressed at a national level. Everybody should increase their 
efficiency. The problem is that farmers are not sufficiently educated. 
 
Mr. Abdi mentions that according to him there are no conflicts between agriculture and 
wetlands. There are environmental impacts of agriculture on health, etc. However, they have 
limited contacts with DoE. 
 
 
Tuesday, August 1, 10.00 hours: debriefing UNDP 
 
The debriefing at UNDP was with mr. Knut Ostby (Resident coordinator) and mr. Mehdi 
Kamyab. Both Luis Costa and me summarized our findings and stressed the importance of 
the present environmental and ecological problems in the Lake Uromiyeh basin. The main 
issue I brought forward was in how far the project would be able to address the overall 
problem of Lake Uromiyeh which is way beyond the scope of the present wetland oriented 
GEF project. Mr. Ostby promised that UNDP will support us where possible. If needed the 
scope of the project could be reconsidered.   
 
 
Tuesday, August 1, 13.30 hours: debriefing dr. Najafi (NPD) 
 
The meeting was a debriefing of the work done during the missions. Dr. Attari, Luis Costa and 
me summarized our main findings. As reaction dr. Najafi made the following remarks: 

 The present problems asks for a SEIA (strategic environmental impact assessment, 
meaning  a full analysis of all developments, not just of a specific intervention). To be 
convincing it requires that we use international expertise and knowledge. Otherwise the 
sectoral clashes will continue and the blame will be put on climate variability and climate 
change. 

 As mentioned during the first meeting dr. Najafi would like to see 3 levels of output: 
 a strategic long-term plan 
 a mid-term plan that bridges between the short term action plan and this long-term 

plan 
 a short term action plan, stressing high priority actions and which includes emergency 

planning 

 Specific attention is needed to reduce evaporation. This can be done by banning certain 
activities, changing cropping patterns but also by artificial means such as the use of solid 
alcohol.  

 The ultimate challenge is to link the environmental issues of the lake to the economy of 
the region. For this we should also look at measures to improve the economy around the 
lake, e.g. by using the mud of the lake for therapeutic purposes and to increase eco-
tourism. 
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General - facts emerging from internal project meetings 
 
On institutional setting: 

 At national level exist: 
 a national Water Council (all related ministries and departments, main one being 

MoE), headed by the president 
 a national Environmental Council (same, DoE), also headed by the president 
The members of both councils are more or less the same. They actually meet regularly. 

 MoE is by law responsible for water allocation (including permitting for abstraction); this is 
done by the Water Resources Management Company in Tehran. 

 There is confusion about the status of basin organizations in Iran. At national level 7 
basins have been defined at which coordination should take place. At the other hand the 
government has created water authorities in each province. Coordination in the province 
takes place by committees for water and land use. In the new governmental system the 
provinces (governors) have been given much more power. This will makes inter-provincial 
cooperation more difficult. 
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Annex D Assessment of previous IWRM studies 
 
The following four reports were considered in the assessment: 
 

 FAO-study: Lake Uromiyeh Environmental Management Project, September 2002 

 PvW-study: IWRM for Lake Uromiyeh Basin, Iran, June 2005 

 Yekom study: The effects of water resources development plans on the quantity and 
quality of Lake Uromiyeh, July 2006 

 WRI study:  IWRM water balance analysis Lake Uromiyeh, July 2006 (is this title correct?) 

 
This annex presents a rough overview and assessment of these reports, in particular if the 
reports pay attention to required information for a good IWRM analysis. Given the time 
available to me it was not possible to assess the correctness and consistency of the 
information that the reports provide. 
 
 FAO-study 

 4 reports, available in both Farsi and English, digital versions available 
 Report 1: The natural environment of the Lake Uromiyeh ecosystem 

 presents an excellent overview of both abiotic and biotic aspects of the basin with a lot of valuable 
data 

 some data might be a bit outdated; reference is made to newer and more detailed data in the PvW 
and Yekom reports 

 Report 2: Human activities and their impacts on the Lake Uromiyeh ecosystem 
 provides also an excellent overview of the socio-economic situation and the impacts of human on the 

ecosystem 

 quantification of the economic benefits provided by Lake Uromiyeh (chapter 7) is weak (and not 
quantified) 

 Report 3: Review of capacity to manage the Lake Uromiyeh ecosystem 
 provides a good overview of the institutional setting, however, mainly oriented at the management of 

the ecosystem and not at the overall development of the basin 

 Report 4: Management plan for the Lake Uromiyeh ecosystem 

 this report contains the main conclusions of the study and given its objective, these are oriented at the 
protection of the ecosystem 

 although the report proposes a shift from the traditional approach of environment conservation to an 
ecosystem-based approach to management, the recommendations remain mainly oriented at the 
ecosystem; for an IWRM study the socio-economic system should receive more attention to enable a 
better balancing of interests 

 Overall: 
 the reports are well-structured with good executive summaries and clear recommendations; the 

reports contain also excellent maps and graphs 

 the reports are very comprehensive; a lot of information covers the whole basin; for some aspects 
information is limited to the ecological zone (which is a small zone around Lake Uromiyeh) 

 the study and the reports have a kind of assessment character, mainly oriented at the ecosystem and 
not at the overall system; no analysis of alternative developments have taken place 

 very valuable are the chapters on ‘Analysis of Information gaps’; most of the identified gaps are still 
valid 

 
 PvW-study 

 Main Report and 7 annex volumes, available in English and (parts?) in Farsi, digital 
version available 

 Main Report:  
 provides mainly a management overview of the project (objectives, activities and results) 

 not really relevant for this assessment 

 Annex 1: Detailed budget spending 
 not relevant for this assessment 

 Annex 2: IWRM Data report 
 provides an extensive overview of meteorological, hydrological and geo-hydrological data 

 mainly water supply oriented; the water demand and water balance sections are limited 

 mainly quantity oriented with some attention to salt 

 should be considered in combination with FAO-report 1 and the Yekom reports 

 Annex 3: IWRM Modelling report 
 provides detailed modelling exercises of 3 sub-basins (Gardar Chai, Mahabad Chai and Aji Chai) 

 mainly oriented at water balance, include some scenario analysis and a limited impact assessment (in 
terms of water balance only) 

 could provide a good basis for an IWRM analysis but needs the socio-economic and ecological 
impacts to enable a balancing of interest 
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 the work described in annex 3 has been continued by WRI for the other sub-basins and the full basin; 
see the assessment of the WRI report below 

 Annex 4: Final report Water for Food 
 provides mainly a management overview of this module (objectives, activities and results) 

 not really relevant for this assessment 
 Annex 5: Water management in 2 irrigation plots 

 addresses the possibilities of more efficient water use in 2 irrigation plots; provides good suggestions 
for possible actions (mission 2) 

 Annex 6: Case studies wetland restoration 
 includes useful information on 3 wetlands; can provide good suggestions for possible actions (mission 

2) 

 Annex 7: Report and recommendations on six pilot wetlands 
 provides excellent overview of natural, socio-economic and institutional data of 6 wetlands in 

Mahabad Chai and Gadar Chai sub-basins 

 environmental flow requirements are not specified 

 Annex 8: Training report Water for Ecosystems 
 not relevant for this assessment 

 Annex 9: Monitoring guidelines report Water for Ecosystems 
 not relevant for this assessment 

 Overall 
 The PvW reports provide a lot of useful information; in particular the work on the six pilot wetlands is 

very valuable; the agricultural annexes provide useful information to identify and select the concrete 
actions that the GEF project will propose and implement (mission 2); 

 The IWRM activities in the project were mainly oriented at making analysis tools available for water 
balance analysis. Water balance and allocation studies were done for 3 sub-basins. These studies 
were carried out by WRI in Tehran with little interaction with the stakeholders. 

 As such the project has provided a good basis for an IWRM analysis but for an actual analysis much 
more attention will be needed for the socio-economic, ecological and institutional aspects. 

 

 Yekom-study 
 9 (?) volumes, available in Farsi only: the study was carried out on a contract with 

West Azerbaijan Water Company 
 No real assessment of these reports was possible because the reports could not be 

made available to us; based on a presentation of dr. Shiati on the results of the study 
the following very preliminary conclusions are drawn on the scope of the study: 
 the scope of the study was limited as indicated in the title: environmental impacts of WRD project in 

the Uromiyeh basin on quantity and quality of the Lake Uromiyeh. The study does not claim to be an 
IWRM study. 

 within this scope a very detailed study was carried out, compiling a lot of existing and new information 

 the study was carried out on behalf of West Azerbaijan; according to Yekom the study was well 
received and most probably there is a good level of ownership in the province with respect to the 
content and conclusions of this study 

 Overall conclusion (as presented by dr. Shiati) 
 The study concludes that the minimum required level in the lake is 1274.1 meter. For this an average 

of 3000 MCM/yr inflow to the lake is needed. If all development projects will be carried out there will 
be in an average year a shortage of 700 MCM/yr; in dry years this will increase to 1300 MCM/yr. Part 
of the shortage can be supplied by inter-basin transfer. The remainder should be found by reduction in 
water use in agriculture. An important recommendation of the study is also to change the operation 
(rule curves) of the reservoirs 

 

 WRI-study 
 1 volume, available in Farsi only; the study was carried out by WRI at their own 

expense 
 No real assessment of this study was possible because of the language. The 

conclusions were presented by dr. Atari and given bellow: 
 This WRI study is a kind of complementary volume of the NWP study (that covered only 3 sub-basins) 

with an analysis of all sub-basins and an integrated analysis of the water balance of the whole Lake 
Uromiyeh basin. Some sample scenario’s were developed, impacts were calculated and analysed 
using score-cards. The time horizon was 20 years.  For that period the following data have been 
applied: 

now   in future 
regulated flow   1100 MCM  3250 MCM 
agricultural demand  3482 MCM  4300 MCM 
industrial / dw demand    400 MCM    619 MCM 
cultivated area   290,000 ha  462,000 ha 
sw inflow to lake   4,44 BCM  3,30 MCM 
irrigation efficiency  32%   ?? up to 50 % 
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 The 12 scenarios used were combinations of: 

– 2 priorities in supply: surface water or groundwater 

– 2 priorities in demand: dw/ind-agriculture-ecology and dw/ind-ecology-agriculture 

– 3 reductions in agricultural demand: 0, 10 and 20% (either by reduction in irrigated area of 
improvement of efficiency) 

 Besides above scenario variables no other measures were evaluated such as change in reservoir 
volume, inter-basin transfer, subsidies, reduction lake area, other operation of the reservoirs.  These 
measures are mentioned in general terms. No attention at all is given to water quality issues (other 
than salt). 

 The conclusions in the report pertain mostly to the outcome of the RIBASIM simulations (water 
balance) but also include more general ones such as the need for involvement of stakeholders, the 
need for better monitoring, etc. 

 This study should be seen as a follow-up of the PvW study, covering the other sub-
basins and the full basin. The same comments apply for this study as for the IWRM 
component of the PvW study. The study is mainly water balance oriented, no 
alternatives, no balancing of interests, etc. 

 At the other hand it can be concluded that the water balance models developed for 
this study are now the most comprehensive and best available and can/should be 
used as basis for the IWRM analysis. 

 
A summary of the main characteristics and differences between the reports is: 

 FAO-study 
 most complete study of the four, also the ‘oldest’; some additional/better data has 

since then become available 
 has a focus on the impacts of developments of the ecosystem and the protection of 

the ecosystem; it does not address the overall development objectives of the region 
and the balance of interests involved 

 does not contain an analysis of alternative developments 
 is the only one that explicitly addresses management issues 

 PvW-study: 
 provides some general information on the overall basin but focuses in the analysis on 

some specific areas and projects 
 gives excellent description of 6 wetlands (Annex 7) 
 IWRM analysis weak and limited to water balance and allocation exercises for 3 

basins 

 Yekom-study: 
 is specifically oriented at analysis of effects of upstream developments on the 

quantity and quality of the lake 
 in addition the study has calculated the ‘ecological requirement’ of the lake = 3 

BCM/yr) to keep the lake at a just acceptable salt concentration.  
 does not given an analysis of alternative developments; neither does it provide 

information to balance interests (no score-card) 

 WRI-study: 
 is actually an additional modelling analysis for the PvW-study (annex 3), now 

covering the other sub-basins and the complete basin 
 provides more detail in the analysis than the Yekom study and the developed models 

will be useful for a more full IWRM analysis 
 
An overview of the aspects that should be covered in an IWRM analysis and that are missing 
in above 4 reports is given in the text of TOR2. 
 
According to dr. Shiati the four reports are reasonable consistent with respect to data and 
conclusions. The conclusions of the assessment for the synthesis report (see Annex E) are: 
 use the FAO report as basis 
 complement the information of the FAO report with more recent and additional information 

on 
 water resources developments upstream (reservoirs, irrigation, etc.) from the Yekom 

reports 
 water balance by using the WRI and Yekom reports 
 wetland descriptions by using the NWP reports 
 the quantity and quality impacts of WRD from the Yekom report 
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 make a start with adding text on the missing aspects as listed in TOR2. 
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Annex E Suggestions on format and content of synthesis reports  
 
The synthesis report should give a good overview of the situation of Lake Uromiyeh basin and 
should be able to be read as a stand-alone report. Where needed reference can be made to 
the other reports for more detailed information. Two reports will be written, one just giving the 
objective (scientific) information and one that will contain the more sensitive policy and 
institutional aspects. The first one will be discussed extensively with the stakeholders with the 
ultimate aim to have a strong ownership of the stakeholders on the content of the report. The 
second report will be internal for the project. Its use will depend on the political developments 
around Lake Uromiyeh and the possible role that the project can play in addressing these 
issues.  
 
E.1  Synthesis report 
 
Title: Synthesis report water resources status in the Lake Uromiyeh Basin  (present and 
future conditions) 
 
The synthesis report will have the character of a summarizing report. Hence, it will not be a 
full compilation of the 4 reports listed in Annex D. The synthesis report will refer to these 
underlying reports for further detail. The report will be about 50+ pages. In addition a glossy 
executive summary will be produced of about 5 pages. 
 

Chapter # pages Comments / suggestions 

1. Introduction 

 general 

 what is IWRM 

 IWRM challenge for Lake Uromiyeh 

 objective of this report 

 
3 

 see the introductions of the 4 reports and the GEF 
project 

 WRS = NRS + SES + AIS 

 challenge = balancing of interest + cooperation 

2. Description of natural system and 
its infrastructure (NRS) 

 the river basin 

 the river system and reservoirs 

 groundwater and salt intrusion 

 wetlands 

 lake  

 
8 

 will be compilation of text of all 4 reports, in particular 
FAO reports 1 and 2, PvW annex 2 and the Yekom 
report 

 stress that system is very interrelated 

 include maps ! 

 include quantity and quality aspects  

3. Description of socio-economic 
system (SES) 

 population 

 agriculture (rainfed and irrigated) 

 industry 

 drinking water demand 

 (eco-) tourism 

 
5 

 also compilation of text of all 4 reports, in particular 
FAO report 2 

 focus on those sectors that have a relation with water 
(demand, discharge of pollutants, etc.) 

 include indications of past and expected growth 

 try to quantify the social and economic values 
involved 

4. Description of institutional system 
(AIS) 

 stakeholders involved and their 
responsibilities 

 coordination within and between 
provinces 

 role of national government (Tehran) 

 existing management plans 

 
5 

 use in particular FAO report (volume 3 and 4) 

 include recent developments on position provinces 
(more power) in relation to basin management 

5. Water balance - developments in 
supply and demand 

 supply 

 natural flow 

 climate change 

 reservoirs 

 groundwater 

 demand 

 agriculture 

 drinking water 

 environmental flow wetlands 

 environmental flow rivers 

 resulting water balance 
 

 
8 

 most probably the best information can be found in 
Yekom report 

 should include trends (graphs) 

 climate change to be added (see also action list) 

 special attention needed to determine environmental 
flows of wetlands and of rivers, taking into account 
the drainage flow from irrigation systems 

 water balance should be very simple (steady state) 
and should explain how the systems works (see 
description in Annex F) - just data, not consequences 
yet (will come in chapter 6) 

 include relationship between inflow and salt 
concentration (Yekom report) 
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6. Problem analysis and definition of 
indicators 

 water and salt balance resulting 
from developments 

 threats to ecosystem 

 quantity 

 quality 

 threats to people in case of collapse 
of the system 

 health 

 economic activities 

 formulation of indicators 

 
8 

 further detailing of the water and salt balance with 
special attention for the impacts on people and 
environment 

 reference to be made to Aral Sea and the impacts the 
drying out of the Aral Sea had on people, economy 
and environment 

 based on problem analysis a first list of indicators 
should be developed; these indicators reflect all 
points of concern that people want to take into 
account in a balancing of interest; a maximum of 
about 20 indicators should be used; for the score-
card only 7. 

7. Strategy (scenario) development 

 inventory of possible interventions 

 design of alternative development 
strategies and scenarios  

 reservoir capacity 

 irrigation development 

 climate change 

 
6 

 very first inventory of what could be done to improve 
the situation 

 definitions: 

 measure = single interventions 

 strategy = combined interventions 

 scenario = describes external developments (e.g. 
climate change) 

 chapter should not contain sensitive statements; best 
could be to take extreme cases 

 stress that these are examples only 

8. Balancing of interests 

 main conflicting interests 

 win-win situations 

 score-card 

 
8 

 this chapter should only give overview of aspects 
involved; no actual balancing of interests will be 
described 

 same as chapter 7: avoid sensitive statements 

 try to make a score-card with indications/directions of 
the scores (e.g by colouring) 

9. First ideas on actions 

 gross list of actions that can be 
implemented in framework of GEF 
project 

 
2 

 based on above analysis a list can be made of 
promising interventions 

 a distinction should be made on interventions that are 
oriented at the lake (the main problem) and 
interventions that improve sub-basins and their 
wetlands 

Total number of pages: 53  

 
In the main text of this mission report was mentioned already that the 50+ pages means that 
we start with above indications of the number of pages for each chapter. In drafting the text it 
might appear that more pages are needed, in particular if we make use of good maps, 
graphs. As reducing the text takes a lot of effort we will allow that the number of pages 
ultimately will be higher that this 50. 
 
An important aspect of the synthesis paper is that the content should be ‘owned’ by the 
stakeholders. They should agree with this content and consider the report as their own. It 
should even be preferred if the ultimate report will only contain the logo’s of the 3 provinces 
(with a small logo of the GEF project) and no logo’s or even references to the people that 
have drafted the report (WRI, Yekom, Pandam). A number of stakeholder meetings should be 
organized to achieve this aim. 
 
 
E.2 Policy Paper 
 
Title: On the role of water resources management on improving the conditions of Lake 
Uromiyeh  
 
This paper will include all sensitive issues and reflections that we consider important for the 
IWRM of Lake Uromiyeh. Most probably this policy paper will be written parallel to the 
synthesis report. When in drafting the synthesis report certain text is considered to be too 
sensitive, this text will shift to the Policy Paper. When the synthesis report is finalized the text 
of the Policy Paper should be made comprehensive and consistent. 
 
The Policy Paper will initially be an internal project document and be used for internal 
discussion and decision making in the course of the project. Depending on the developments 
in and around the project, the Policy Paper (or a modified version of it) could be used for 
external purposes. 
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E.3  Planning of activities for drafting the documents 
 
Dr. Attari, as team leader of the IWRM Task Force, will prepare a work plan for the task force. 
This will include: 
 The organization of a meeting between the members of the Task Force on the content of 

the synthesis report, based on the proposed content given in Annex E.1. 
 Assigning chapters (or parts of chapters) to the members as prime responsible for 

drafting the content 
 Specifying specific tasks to the members for retrieving additional information, e.g. on 

 expected climate change in the region 
 environmental flows in the rivers 
 etc 
It looks logical to have these tasks assigned to those Task Force members that are 
responsible for the corresponding chapter 

 Planning interactions with the stakeholders 
 
The time schedule should be such that sufficient text is available for discussion with the 
International Consultant during his next mission. 
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Annex F Understanding the water resources system of Lake 
Uromiyeh 
 
The spreadsheet below aims to provide some insight in the functioning of the lake under 
various boundary conditions, e.g. the withdrawals from the basin. I’m not sure about the data 
that I have used. Most data are taken from the FAO and PvW reports. The recent Yekom 
report may have better data. In particular the resulting salt concentration can not be right. It 
might be that the crystallisation effect should be taken into account. It is also suggested to 
improve the area-level-volume curves by taking the average data as base level and predict 
the deviations from that average and not from zero.  
 
The spreadsheet calculates the water level and corresponding salt concentration in the lake in 
a steady-state condition, i.e. when the net inflow of the lake is the same as the evaporation 
from the lake. The spreadsheet is active. By double-clicking on the spreadsheet one will be 
able to change the input data and see the effects. 
 

Water level calculation Lake Uromiyeh

Potential water flow to lake 6.900 MCM/yr

Total withdrawals from rivers and groundwater 5.550

  - return flow from irrigation 1.650

Net withdrawals from rivers and groundwater 3.900 MCM/yr

Remaining water inflow in Lake 3.000 MCM/yr

Evaporation from lake 1.000 mm/yr

Rainfall on lake 300 mm/yr

Net evaporation depth (Net_evap) 700 mm/yr

Area A km
2

Net_evap_volume =A*Net_evap MCM/yr

Lake is in equilibrium when Net_evap_volume = Inflow

Hence, A = Inflow / Net_evap_vol = 4,29E+09 m
2 
= 4.285,71  km

2

Area-level curve (from PvW report): A = -30,309 * H
2
 + 77.908,14 H - 50.057.395

(A in km
2
, H in masl)

Resulting lake level H 1.274,91 masl

Total salt mass in lake 4.800 Mton from PvW report 

Volume level curve: V = 5,970548*10
8
-940551,1*H + 370,419* H

2 
MCM (from PvW report)

Corresponding volume = 14.183 MCM

Resulting salt concentration in lake = mass/volume 338,4 g/liter ???

Chrystalization takes place at: ??? g/liter  
 
The basic message behind this spreadsheet is that when we reduce the inflow to the lake that 
the surface area of the lake will reduce then also to such extent that the evaporation from the 
reduced lake area is again the same as the inflow.  
 
This spreadsheet can be further improved by specifying the increase in evaporation from the 
reservoirs, by specifying the groundwater flow, by specifying drinking- and industrial water 
use, including environmental flow requirements and additional evaporation of the wetlands, 
etc. These are now all included in the flows given above. Important improvements are also 
the addition of graphs showing the level and/or the area of the lake. 
 
Another way to create awareness and a good feeling of the quantities involved is to use 
numbers that can easily be understood. The following text contains some notes I made during 
the mission. 
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Very Simplified facts on Lake Uromiyeh: 

 Area lake = 5000 km2  ==> 1 cm lake level = 50 MCM 
 Total volume present and planned reservoirs: about 3000 MCM = 60 cm lake level 
 Total withdrawal East Azerbaijan for irrigated agriculture: 2000 MCM/yr = 40 cm lake level 

 same for West Azerbaijan: 2700 MCM = 54 cm lake level 
 present abstraction (E.A.+W.A.) = 2.7 BCM/yr; future will be 3.7 BCM/yr 

 Evaporation lake = 1000 mm/yr 
 rainfall at lake = 300 mm/yr 
 net loss per year from lake = 700 mm/yr = 3500 MCM 

 Total average surface water area of present and planned reservoirs: … km2.  
 average net loss (evaporation - rainfall) of these reservoirs: 700 mm/yr (?) 
 additional extra loss: xxx MCM 

 The salt balance is basically very simple. The yearly inflow of salt is very small compared 
to the mass already in the lake which means that the salt concentration in the lake is 
direct proportional with the water volume in the lake. 
 the preferred salt concentration is 60 - 70 g/liter 
 the maximum salt concentration is 250 g/liter 

 The average lake level is 1276 meter 
 the preferred minimum lake level is 1274 meter 
 the present (august 2006) lake level is 1273.1 meter  
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UNDP/GEF – Conservation of Iranian Wetlands Project

Mission Report to Tehran - Tabriz
21 - 27 November 2008

Prof. Eelco van Beek, International Consultant IWRM

1. SCHEDULE

Date (2008) Location Activity
Friday 21
Nov.          1

Travel Flight Amsterdam – Dubai - Tehran (air) by KL429 and EK971

Saturday
22 Nov.

2

Tehran 10.00 Arrival Teheran airport, check-in Raamtin Residence
hotel
14.00 Pick-up for project office at DoE, meeting with NPM,
SIPA and rest of team, preparation for workshop, discussion
with NPD

Sunday 23
Nov.

3

Tehran

-Tabriz

08.30 Preparation for workshop
15.00 Departure for airport
18.00 Arrival in Tabriz, further preparation meetings

Monday 24
Nov.          4

Tabriz Whole day workshop

Tuesday 25
Nov.

5

Tabriz

- Teheran

09.00 - 14.00 Workshop
Afternoon, afternoon discussion on follow-up and meeting with
director DoE Tabriz
22.00 Flight back to Teheran
24.00 Check-in Raamtin Residence hotel.

Wednesday
26 Nov.     6

Tehran 0830 Discussion on reporting (incl. mr. Lotfi)
17.00 Return to hotel

Thursday
27 Nov.     7

Tehran Whole day work on reporting in hotel

Friday 28
Nov.

Tehran Start next assignment (not charged to UNDP)

Saturday 29
Nov.

Tehran

Friday 5
December

Travel 02.15 Flight Tehran - Amsterdam by KL 434
05.30 Arrival Amsterdam

2. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE MISSION

This was the second mission to the project in my role as International Consultant IWRM. The
first mission was in July-August 2006 (more than 2 years ago). The main objective of this
second mission was to contribute to the workshop on IWRM on 24-25 November in Tabriz.
No specific ToR for this mission was formulated. The more general objective and tasks of my
role in the project are given in Annex A of this mission report.

The activities carried out during the mission can be described as 2 days preparation before
the workshop, 2 days workshop itself and 2 days reporting and advising on next steps.

NPM, DoE and UNDP are thanked for the very efficient arrangement of all logistics, including
visa invitation, pick-up from Tehran airport, the internal travel, accommodation and all
meetings.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The main objective of the mission, to have a successful IWRM workshop in Tabriz, is
considered to have been achieved. Reference is made to the report of the workshop to which
I contributed. My other specific contributions were:

 a presentation on IWRM principles and priorities (see Annex B)
 a presentation on best practises on IWRM (see Annex C)

Discussion - on the process

The workshop was a next step in a long process to achieve IWRM in the basin. The project
has in the last months achieved a remarkable success in having the MoU signed by the 3
provinces and the Ministries. The Management Plan specifies details and actions. I’m
impressed by the work done in this respect. In particular the objectives and related targets
and priority actions are very specific as well as the procedures to have the plan approved.

The IWRM workshop focussed on only two priority issues of the Management Plan, i.e. the
water supply and the water use in the basin. These are related to objective 2 of the
Management Plan on Sustainable management of water resources and land use. The
discussion and agreed-upon activities during the workshop has further detailed the steps to
be taken next. It seems that all participants agreed on what we have discussed but in how far
they have the mandate to really represent their organisations is not clear to me.

The amount of work that has to be done now is enormous. Moreover, the outcome will be
political very sensitive, in particular the allocation of the available 4 BCM/yr over the provinces
and what to do during drought situations. This will most probably mean that the provinces
themselves will be rather slow in following up the activities and that the working groups will
need to be pushed to do their work. A very strong technical secretariat will be needed to
initiate the various activities and keep the process going. The National consultants and the
site coordinators and their assistants should play a major role in this. However, it could also
be considered to involve a kind of professional facilitator for specific activities, e.g. from a
local consultant. The first thing to do is to select the National consultant on Water and have
him to start stimulating the process. It is advised to form a kind of back-up group for this
National consultant to advise him. Besides existing project staff (NPD, mr. Lotfi, etc.) such
back-up group might include respected outside experts such as dr. Shiati. Care should be
taken that the National consultant will stimulate only that the process is making progress. The
stakeholders are in charge and the project should not push too much, certainly not in a biased
direction towards the lake. As the ultimate decisions will mainly be political choices a practical
approach has to be followed. I will provide the National consultant with some common
practises on sharing water.

Some last point of advice on the process: concentrate on the main issues first. Leave other
issues (such as water quality, climate change, etc.) for later. This could be a subject for my
next mission. Also take care that groundwater is included in the analysis but avoid double
counting. The source of groundwater is the same as of surface water, i.e. rain.

---- on monitoring

Another point of attention are the monitoring protocols. The two protocols most relevant for
the two priority issues are the protocols on water quantity and on water demand. The draft
protocol on water quantity is comprehensive but focuses on the flow to the lake and the
satellite wetlands (the 3 BCM/yr). During the workshop we have agreed that during ‘dry’ years
there will be a reduction in both withdrawals and the inflow to the lake. In order to know if we
have a ‘dry’ year it will be necessary to quantify the total availability (the 7 BCM/yr). The water
quantity protocol should be extended with those measurements (and procedures) to include
also the full water availability of the basin. Most probably this can be done based on
precipitation data.

The protocol on water demand is much less straightforward. It will be a challenge to get the
required information in time to be used for decision making. Given the kind of agreement
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made during the workshop this doesn’t have to be a great problem for our project because
ultimately we are mainly interested in the flow to the lake and the satellite wetlands.

A main target variable in Objective 2 of the Management Plan is irrigation efficiency. This
variable is mentioned in the first and the third priority issues. However, as far as I know a
protocol on how to ‘measure’ the irrigation efficiency has not been developed yet. Mr. Lotfi
has ideas on how this can be done, by using data on certain projects and the level of
application of more efficient irrigation methods.

My next mission and further contributions

My present contract is expiring April 20, 2009. Under this contract I have still 12 days left
(actually 5 days mission and 7 days home office). It is agreed that the project will try to get a
budget-neutral extension of this contract to enable my input later in the process. The timing of
such input will depend on the progress that the working group is making in addressing the two
main issues on water sharing and water reduction during dry years.

4. RECOMMENDATIONS AND ACTION POINTS

1. To appoint asap the National Consultant on IWRM and have him start stimulating the
working group on water.

Action by: NPD

2. Provide the National Consultant with some documentation on ‘best practises’ to share
water.

Action by: Eelco

3. Consider the formation of a kind of support group for the National Consultant on IWRM,
including project members as well as respected outside experts such as dr. Shiati

Action by: NPD

4. To extend the monitoring protocol on water quantity to include parameters that indicate
how ‘dry’ or ‘wet’ a particular year is.

Action by: NPD

5. To extend my contract (budget neutral) with at least 6 months.
Action by: NPD

List of Annexes

Annex A ToR International IWRM advisor
Annex B Powerpoint presentation on IWRM approach
Annex C Powerpoint presentation on best practises

Prof. Eelco van Beek
November 30, 2008
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Annex A General objective and tasks IWRM advisor

The contract extension of April 2008 specifies the following focus and tasks for the
International IWRM advisor:
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Annex B   Presentation on IWRM Approach

Annex C Presentation on Best Practises



Prof. Eelco van Beek
Advisor IWRM

IWRM approach, principles and ……

…… implementation

IWRM is a process
which promotes the co-
ordinated development
and management of
water, land and related
resources, in order to
maximise the resultant
economic and social
welfare in an equitable
manner without
compromising the
sustainability of vital
ecosystems.
(GWP, 2000)

IWRM is a process !!

Identify issues

Evaluation

Implementation

Action planning

Select alternative

Design and assess alternative

Analyse problems

Content
Awareness raising

Mobilising actors

Dialogue

Link problems-solutions

Negotiate contributions

Fix commitment

Express concerns

Process

IWRM as a process
“The 3 Pillars of IWRM”:

The challenge of IWRM

To strike a balance
between the use of the
water as a basis for
livelihood and the
protection and
conservation of the
resource to sustain its
functions and
characteristics.

Livelihood Resources

Recapitulation
IWRM applying some techniques and models (>>)

IWRM = a concept and a process
jointly defining what you want to achieve (objective)
balancing of interest

Engineering is a part of  IWRM.
IWRM systems need to be adaptive to specific
economic, social & environmental conditions

there is no blue-print !!
challenge of implementation is to go beyond the text-
book approach

IWRM  is a means to achieve: Efficiency, Equity,
Environmental Sustainability.



Dublin principles - 1992
1. Water is a finite and vulnerable resource, essential

to sustain life, development and environment
2. Water developments and management should be

based on a participatory approach, involving users,
planners and policy makers at all levels

3. Women play a central part in the provision,
management and safeguarding of water

4. Water has an economic value in all its competing
uses and should be recognised as an economic (but
also social) good

Implementing the IWRM principles - 1

1. Water being an essential and vulnerable resource:
• joint agreement on issue that Lake Uromiyeh is a

valuable but also very vulnerable system we have to
protect

• and which has to be addressed at basin level
• objective 1 of Management Plan

2. Participatory approach:
• regional council and working groups
• decisions have to be taken together – all

stakeholders involved
• key approach for all our activities

Implementing the IWRM principles - 2

3. Role of women:
• are they sufficiently involved in the process?

4. Socio-economic value of water:
• mutual understanding (livelihood versus

ecosystem) of each other position
• alternative employment opportunities
• water is a precious resource, use it efficiently –

pricing incentive will enforce this

Conclusion: You are already very close applying IWRM!

The next steps - 1
Become specific, defining solutions for the specific
conditions of Lake Uromiyeh basin !!

the management plan
Elements of a good management plan

clear mission, goal and objective (where do we want to go) – we
have that!!      “1274”
knowing how the future may look like (scenario’s, describing
trends beyond our control)

socio-economic trends in the basin, climate change, …
a strategy, describing how we are going to achieve our ultimate
objective, combining the many actions that will have to be taken
by the stakeholders

the strategy should be robust and flexible, able to deal with possible
future scenario’s (climate change)

The next steps - 2
Make the management plan specific, by

define future scenario’s - suggestion:
start with present conditions, no climate change yet, trend
analysis socio-economic developments, etc.

develop an integrated strategy
combination of activities (infrastructural, operational,
economic incentives, institutional, etc.)

what further developments can/should be taken to achieve a
sustainable system?
how will we operate the system in dry years?

develop an implementation plan
defining responsibilities, who will do what, how the costs will
be shared, etc.

Thank you for your attention



Prof. Eelco van Beek
Advisor IWRM

IWRM best practises

IWRM is a process
which promotes the co-
ordinated development
and management of
water, land and related
resources, in order to
maximise the resultant
economic and social
welfare in an equitable
manner without
compromising the
sustainability of vital
ecosystems.
(GWP, 2000)

IWRM is a process !!

Personal experiences on IWRM
First of all: no universal solutions !!
IWRM seen as the medicine that cures all

IWRM does not solve your problems
You have to solve the problems yourself
IWRM just provides a framework

Takes time
Takes all interests into account

try to quantify them

Don’t expect too much
adaptive management

Don’t expect too muchDon’t expect too much

IWRM in
Uromiyeh
basin

Multi sectoral
Cross-boundary
Socio-economic dev.
Participation
Environment
Transparent
Accountable
….

Don’t expect too muchDon’t expect too much

IW
RM

 in

Urom
iyeh

basin

Multi sectoral

Cross-boundary

Socio-econom
ic dev.

Participation

Environment

Transparent

Accountable

…
.

Best practises

Have a good institutional structure in place
best structure depends on local setting

in all cases strong permanent secretariat
needed

Focus on implementation
stakeholders can see benefits in the field (and not only
on paper), keeping them on-board
implementation plan (who and how) is maybe more
important than action plan (what)
and with real participation, also in decision making



The art of designing a clear
implementation Plan

What:
concrete actions to be taken

Who:
stakeholders involved and prime responsible
agency

How:
steps to be taken – consultative process

When:
time plan

Monitoring-evaluation
- progress
- effectivity

Action Plan

Implementation

Technical
secretariat

Implementation Framework Institutions
and
responsibilities

Categories

Projects

Institutions

Implem. info

Categories
Develop more

resources

Protecting the
resources

Water
governance

Research &
Development

Water demand
reduction

Sistan Inland
Delta and the
Hamouns

Interests:
• agriculture
• drinking and

industrial water
• ecology

Balancing interests - example



Indicators (criteria)
Indicators tell us in how far we reach the objectives,

thus are derived from these objectives
Indicators (examples)

Reliability drinking water supply (%)
Supply/Demand ratio agriculture (%)
Agricultural production (tons/year)
Hamoun ‘production’ (fish, birds, reeds, in tons/year)
Ecology hamouns

average area (ha)
flushing (frequency)
ecosystem condition (% of reference)

Income stakeholders
farmers – irrigation (rial)
hamoun users (rial)

Perception and experience

Balancing of interest: scorecard
Scorecard

Present 1 2 3 4

Criteria unit
increase
irrigated

area

decrease
irrigated

area

Chahni-
meh 4 Etc.

Domestic water supply % 99

Economy - agriculture tons 500

                - hamouns tons 300

Ecology hamouns area 80

Income stakeholders irrigation Rial 50

                                hamouns Rial 30

Perception & Experience + / -

Strategies

Balancing of interest: scorecard
Scorecard

Present 1 2 3 4

Criteria unit
increase
irrigated

area

decrease
irrigated

area

Chahni-
meh 4 Etc.

Domestic water supply % 99 99 98 100 98

Economy - agriculture tons 500 700 250 550 400

                - hamouns tons 300 100 500 400 800

Ecology hamouns area 80 60 120 75 140

Income stakeholders irrigation Rial 50 70 20 60 30

                                hamouns Rial 30 20 40 28 40

Perception & Experience + / - - - + + / - ++

Strategies

Balancing of interest: scorecard
Scorecard

Present 1 2 3 4

Criteria unit
increase
irrigated

area

decrease
irrigated

area

Chahni-
meh 4 Etc.

Domestic water supply % 99 99 98 100 98

Economy - agriculture tons 500 700 250 550 400

                - hamouns tons 300 100 500 400 800

Ecology hamouns area 80 60 120 75 140

Income stakeholders irrigation Rial 50 70 20 60 30

                                hamouns Rial 30 20 40 28 40

Perception & Experience + / - - - + + / - ++

better
same
worse

Strategies
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UNDP/GEF – Conservation of Iranian Wetlands Project

Mission Report to Tehran - Tabriz
13 - 21 November 2009

Prof. Eelco van Beek, International Consultant IWRM

1. SCHEDULE

Date (2009) Location Activity
Friday 13
Nov.          1

Travel Flight Amsterdam –Teheran by KL435

Saturday
14 Nov.

2

Teheran

- Uromiyeh

00.30 Arrival Teheran airport, check-in Taj Mahal hotel
09.00 Pick-up for project office at DoE, meeting with NPM,
SIPA and rest of team, preparation for workshop
14.00 Departure for Teheran local airport
17.00 Flight IR277 to Uromiyeh
18.00 Check-in hotel Uromiyeh

Sunday 15
Nov.

3

Uromiyeh

-Tabriz

09.30 Meeting with WA officials
12.00 Travel by car to Tabriz
14.00 Meeting with EA officials
18.00 Meeting with Kurdistan officials

Monday 16
Nov.

 4

Tabriz

- Teheran

Whole day workshop
20.30 Departure for Tabriz airport
22.20 Flight to Teheran with IR444 – delayed till 03.00

Teheran

- Abadan

05.00 Check-in hotel Taj Mahal
10.00 Discussion at project office on Shadegan project
19.25 Flight IR265 to Abadan (delayed till 22.00)
24.00 Check-in Karavansarai hotel.

Wednesday
18 Nov.     6

Abadan 09.00 Whole day workshop at Shadegan visitor Center
17.00 Return to hotel

Thursday
19 Nov.

7

Abadan / Ahwaz

- Teheran

08.00 Field visit Shadegan wetland (whole day) – travel to
Ahwaz
22.45 Flight IR434 from Ahwaz to Teheran (delayed)

Friday 20
Nov.          8

Teheran 03.00 Check-in Taj Mahal hotel
Work in hotel – debriefing with Mike Moser, Saber and Mukhtar

Saturday 21
Nov.          9

Tehran 02.40 Flight Tehran - Amsterdam by KL 434
06.00 Arrival Amsterdam

2. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE MISSION

This was the third mission to the project in my role as International Consultant IWRM. The
first mission was in July-August 2006 and the second in November-December 2008. The
main objective of this third mission was to contribute to the meeting of the WAWG in Tabriz
and the IWRM meeting in Shadegan. No specific ToR for this mission was formulated. The
more general objective and tasks of my role in the project as stated in my contract with UNDP
are given in Annex A of this mission report.
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The mission included a lot of travelling and focussed on interaction with the stakeholders on
IWRM in Uromiyeh and Shadegan basins. The mission was carried out in close cooperation
with mr. Muhktar Hamshedi and mr. Lotfi.

NPM and his staff, DoE and UNDP are thanked for the very efficient arrangement of all
logistics, including visa invitation, pick-up from and drop-off at Teheran airport, the internal
travel, accommodation and all meetings.

3. LAKE UROMIYEH

The main objective of the mission related to Lake Uromiyeh was to make a next step in the
process to get agreement of the 3 provinces on the allocation of the available water in the
basin. Mr. Hashemi will draft a report on the results of the WAWG meeting. At the meeting I
have given a presentation on IWRM and water allocation. This presentation is included as
Annex D.

From CIWP’s point of view the most important issue at this moment is to get sufficient water
to the lake and the satellite wetlands. The water demand of the lake has been set at 3,1 BCM.
Based on this the following steps have to be taken:

 allocation of the remaining water over the three provinces
 developing a protocol about how this allocation will be implemented in average, wet

and dry years
 designing and implementing a monitoring network to support and control the water

allocation protocol.

3.1 Allocation of water over the provinces

This step includes the following activities:
 Determination of the ‘natural flow’, i.e. the amount of water that should flow into the

lake if there would be no human intervention (water withdrawal, storage, etc.). The
amount that will be available for the provinces is this natural flow minus the 3,1 BCM
for the lake. This activity has been taken care of my dr. Torabi from the WAG of MOE,
based on information made available by the provinces and the WAWG and own data
of dr. Torabi. The results of this analysis were presented by dr. Torabi at the WAWG
meeting in Tabriz and were general accepted. It would be nice to get an English
translation of here powerpoint presentation.

 Determination of the criteria to be taken into account in the allocation over the 3
provinces. Based on the results of the previous WAWG meetings the provinces have
made lists of criteria that they like to be included. These have been extensively
discussed during the WAWG meeting and resulted in the selection of a limited
number (6) of the most important criteria. In addition to these criteria a number of
constraints have been defined which should be full-filed in the ultimate allocation
decision. The selection of criteria and constraints should now be considered as final.
CIWP will provide a concise description of these criteria and constraints to avoid
biased interpretation of them. A first draft is given in Annex B

 Collection of data by the provinces on the criteria and constraints. It is expected that
some constraints (e.g. on environmental flow) will have to determined by CIWP.

 Preparation of decision on allocation by determining the weights of the criteria and
working with the spreadsheet that calculates the resulting allocation. A first set-up of
this spreadsheet is given in Annex B.

 Decision making at Regional Basin Council (RBC) on the water allocation for average
conditions (based on the spreadsheet exercise)

 Decision making at RBC level on water allocation protocol and monitoring.
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It is stressed that the ultimate allocation will basically be a political decision and reflect
national and regional policies and priorities. The above described exercise only supports this
political decision making process by providing relevant data and information on the aspects
that the WAWG has considered to be important.

The consequence of the water allocation decision by province is that the provinces will be
able to develop their water systems (reservoirs, irrigation, permits for abstraction, etc.) based
on these allocations. They will do that based on the normal design criteria for such
developments, e.g. an 80% reliability for agricultural developments.

It is noted that groundwater is not included is this water allocation procedure. The main
reason not include groundwater is to keep the procedure as simple as possible. Groundwater
is replenished by rainfall (percolation) or by infiltration from surface water bodies (rivers,
ponds, etc.). Withdrawal of groundwater that is replenished from surface water bodies is
actually the same as direct withdrawals from surface water. These groundwater withdrawals
will result in reduced river inflow in LU. By taking the inflow to the lake as ultimate check on
the implementation of the provinces of the agreed allocations we indirectly take these
withdrawals into account. In some way this is also true for the groundwater withdrawals which
are replenished from rainfall. The withdrawals of this kind of groundwater will (in time) also
result in reduced river flows. An exception is the groundwater that flows directly to LU.

Specific required activities
 Specification of criteria (see Annex B) and communication with WAWG team
 Collection of data required for the spreadsheet exercise

o to be done by WAGW
o with the exception of environmental flows of rivers and required water supply

to the wetlands which most probably has to be done by the CIWP
 Stimulation of allocation decision process

3.2 Water allocation protocol

The water allocation decision resulting from above process describes only the average yearly
allocations. For the implementation of these allocations it will be needed to develop a water
allocation protocol that describes how these average allocations will be realized during
normal, dry and wet years and on how these allocations will be realized over the year.
Deriving such protocols can be very complicated. It is suggested to use the modelling
approaches of dr. Torabi (or the existing WEAP and RIBASIM applications of the LU basin)
for that purpose. The basic principles underlying the derivation of these protocols should be
kept as simple as possible, e.g.:

 at the start of each year the operational management of each province may assume
that they can dispose of ‘their’ allocated amount;

 at regular intervals (e.g. monthly, starting at April 1) the ‘state of dryness’ at that
moment is determined based on specified criteria (e.g. accumulated rainfall that year,
filling rate of reservoirs, level of LU);

o such ‘state of dryness’ can be expressed in terms of the individual criteria,
combined in an aggregated criteria (e.g. ranging from 0 till 100) or grouped in
colour codes (e.g. blue for wet years, green for normal years, yellow for dry
years and red for very dry years);

 the ‘state of dryness’ determines the amount of reduction or increase of the allocated
amount that the provinces have to implement;

o e.g. for code blue: +10% allocation, code green: agreed allocation; code
yellow: -10%, code red: -30%
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 the reduction or allowed additional withdrawal over the provinces will be proportional
to their allocated amount for average conditions.

Above general set-up implicates that the minimum flow to the lake of 3,1 BCM/yr is not
considered an absolute constraint. In dry years less water will flow to the lake. At the other
hand the protocol has to ensure that during wet year more water than the 3,1 BCM will flow to
the lake.

Specific required activities
 determination of dryness criteria

o keep it simple, preferably less than 10 individual criteria for the whole basin
 development of a water allocation protocol

o using a mathematical model of the basin (dr. Torabi’s model?)
o based on sufficient long time series (at least 40 years) representing the

present inflow level
o reduction rules (when, how much) to be determined by optimization or trial

and error (smart search) with the ultimate aim to realize an average inflow of
3,1 BCM/yr into the lake

3.3 Monitoring network for water allocation protocol

To be able to implement the water allocation protocol and to check if the provinces live up to
the protocol it will be needed to establish a formal monitoring network. Most of the parameters
that should be included in this network are already part of the Wetland Monitoring Plan for
Lake Uromiyeh. It is expected that some additional parameters should be collected, in
particular related to the dryness criteria as mentioned above. As most of the data are
collected by individual organizations (provinces, etc.) the main challenge is to compile them
and make the public for everybody, e.g. by putting them on internet.

With respect to the water quantity parameters it is strongly preferred that these are congruent
with the data that dr. Torabi has used to derive the natural flows. Based on her experience
with the model application I expect that dr. Torabi will have strong recommendations on how
to expand and/or improve the monitoring network to be able to get good estimates of the
inflow to the lake.

A point of attention is that the monitoring of the most important parameters should be done or
at least be checked by an independent organization.

Specific required activities
 check with dr. Torabi if additional monitoring stations are needed to determine the

inflow to the lake
 make a full list of monitoring stations, parameters, frequencies and responsible

organizations
 involve an independent organization in this monitoring (e.g. WRI from Teheran) which

not necessarily means that they have to do all monitoring
 make agreements with the responsible organizations on the way they will make the

data available

3.4 Other activities related to IWRM LU

The project has received additional money from UNDP for certain IWRM related subjects. The
related activities are in particular included in Output 2.2 of the Annual Work Plan. In Section 5
of this mission report a first set-up of the planning of the activities in 2010 is given. Two of the
activities address the relation and relative importance of drought (climate variability),
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upstream developments and climate change. An unexplained issue on the water balance is
the strong decrease in precipitation in the basin after 1974. At Deltares information is
available on the results of various GCM’s (Global Circulation Models) for the region. We
should check if these results show evidence of this strong decreasing trend.

Another activity is the development of a ToR for a bathymetry study of LU. I will check on the
possibility to use RS-techniques for this purpose.

3.5 Next steps in our involvement with IWRM LU

Our input to establish some kind of IWRM to LU is rather limited and has focused on assuring
that the lake gets sufficient water with the simple spreadsheet exercise as one of the results.
Implementing the water allocation procedure requires a much more in-depth analysis of the
water system in the basin. If we want to be involved in that we need more data and, most
probably, a modelling exercise to support our analysis. We have discussed that before and
Mukhtar has been pushing for this. The project should decide now if we are going to do this
and how. The effort required should not be underestimated and include:

 inventory of existing models: WEAP (Yekom), RIBASIM (WRI) and the VENSIM
application (dr. Torabi) of LU and deciding which model to use

 additional data collection, calibration and get general acceptance of all 3 provinces of
the validity of the application

 doing the actual analysis with the model, e.g. to determine the allocation protocol, to
analyse adaptive measures, analyse influence of climate change, develop a drought
management plan, etc.

4. SHADEGAN WETLAND

This mission was our first acquaintance with the Shadegan wetland. The 2-day visit included
a workshop and a field trip. The objective of the workshop was to start an IWRM process with
the stakeholders comparable which what we have done in Uromiyeh. It was hoped that we
could make the priority actions of the Management Plan more specific, in particular the ones
related to Objective 2 – to assure adequate water supply to the wetland.

Based on previous experience on the Shadegan case the expectations for this workshop
were high. However, the result was somewhat disappointing. Attendance was low and
apparently not high level. Important stakeholders, e.g. from the upstream areas, were lacking.
Partly this may be due to insufficient preparation but it seems also that there is a need for a
formal institutional setting to ensure that all are involved. Moreover we need to identify and
highlight an external pressure (threat) to make all stakeholders aware that their interests are
at stake. Such threat could be the need to reduce water intakes upstream during dry years to
enable a minimum inflow to the wetland.

The field visit was very worthwhile. It was surprising to see that at one point the wetland was
actually draining to the Karun while the Karun is supposed to provide water to the wetland.
However, the discharge involved was very small and can be ignored. The size of the drainage
canal from the sugar cane plantation to the south was enormous, indicating the huge potential
of that water. The salt concentration of the drainage water was lower than expected and low
enough to consider the use of that water to feed the center of the wetland (again). It should be
checked if this is indeed the case or that the low salt level we measured during the fieldtrip
was only due to the fact that it was no irrigation season.
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Technical information

The amount of technical information in English on Shadegan is limited and consists of the
Pandam reports of 2002 and two papers (both 2006) by Sima and Tajrishy (Sharif University
of Technology). The following general remarks on this information:

 The reports of Pandam are excellent and provide a lot of information on the general
setting of the basin and specifics on the wetland. As the focus of the reports is on the
wetland it does not include an IWRM analysis of the whole basin, i.e. a balancing of
all interests involved. Neither do they specify a specific required flow regime for the
wetlands. As the reports are of 2002 they do not include the latest developments on
the drainage water of the sugar cane plantations.

 The two papers of Sima and Tajrishy address resp. the environmental flow
requirement (at 3 levels) and various options/strategies (called scenario’s in the
paper) for the operation of the water resource system in the basin. The papers are
science based (as may be expected of a university) but the scientific base cannot be
assessed by me as I have no access to the underlying Farsi report. The approach by
itself is a sound academic exercise although a reflection on the accuracy is lacking
(e.g. the environmental flow requirement is specified very accurately at 2766 MCM).
It appears that they have used a mathematical model to simulate the performance of
the alternative strategies but which model they have used (e.g. WEAP) is not
specified.

On internet I found one more reference about the Maroon Dam (Maroon Dam Modelling for
meeting water demands using HEC-ResSim Software, by Reza Ghasemi and Amir Abbas
Kamanbedast of Islamic Azad University of Ahwaz). Although it appears that they have
focussed more on the dam itself it might be interesting to establish contacts with them as they
are a regional university that can contribute to our objectives.

Recommendations on Shadegan

1. The first thing to do is to establish a formal institutional setting for the activities of the
project. In particular we need a WAWG to carry out the technical preparation work.

a. the institutional setting should include the full river basin; the present
description of the draft Management plan is mainly focussing on the wetland
and from an IWRM perspective that is too limited.

2. To quantify the main issues of the wetland (drought), the possible solutions (IWRM
strategies, including the reduction of irrigation allocations upstream) and the impacts
of those strategies

a. the main purpose of this activity to create awareness of all stakeholders (also
the upstream ones) of the problems and the impact that adaptation strategies
might have on their operation.

b. the main issue involved seems to be the determination of the minimum flow
to the wetland and how that minimum flow can be achieved.

c. for this WAWG might need the support of a technical analysis comparable
with what Sharif Univeristy has done (their first paper) or what dr. Torabi has
done for Uromiyeh; it would be nice if we could involve a local university in
this.

d. the ultimate aim is to establish a kind of water demand of the wetland and
have the stakeholders agree on that need, in particular the Management
Committee as referred to in the draft Integrated Management Plan for
Shadegan Wetland.

3. An investigation in the possibility to start using the drainage water of the sugar cane
plantations. The drainage water is now diverted way south. This was done to protect
the wetland in the early stages of the development of the sugar cane plantations
(when they were flushing the salts from the soil). It might be that this flushing has
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progressed sufficiently that the water can be used again to replenish the wetland, if
not now already then most probably in a few years time.

4. To repeat a similar kind of analysis as done by Sharif University into the options to
manage the river basin, taking into account the water demand of the wetland.

a. such analysis could be carried out by Sharif University (paid by the province),
by a local university, WRI, etc;

b. another option is that we ask the WAG of MoE (dr. Torabi) to do this

5. PLANNING OF ACTIVITIES IWRM ACTIVITIES

The work plan of the CIWP contains various IWRM related subjects which we (Mukhtar and
me) are expected to support. Most of them are included in Output 2.2. The timing of the
activities in the work plan are indicative only. The barchart below is a first draft to structure the
activities and make the timing a bit more specific. Feedback on this first draft is needed from
Mukhtar and the permanent project staff. The barchart includes also an indication of the
number of days that Mukhtar will be able to spend on these activities and by that the kind of
result that can be expected. The table is based on 60 days input of Mukhtar.

6. ACTION POINTS BY EELCO

Besdies the general recommendations and actions mentioned in the previous sections I have
listed below some specific actions for myself.

1. Eelco to start an email correspondence with dr. Torabi on our approach for water
allocation (simple between provinces, modelling at province level).

2. Eelco to check results of GCM’s for the region to explain the strong decreasing trend in
rainfall after 1974.

3. Eelco to check if RS-techniques can be used to determine the depth of the lake

As mentioned before, I would appreciate to get an English version of the powerpoint
presentation of dr. Torabi.
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Annex A General objective and tasks IWRM advisor

The contract extension of April 2008 specifies the following focus and tasks for the
International IWRM advisor:

-----------------------
This TOR / contract extension concerns the ongoing execution of work which began in 2006.
The specific focus will be to support the Sustainable Management of Water Working Group in
its work, in particular to review existing studies and prepare an IWRM synthesis report for
Lake Uromiyeh, to develop scenarios / options for water allocations for presentation to
decision-makers and to support policy development. The specific tasks to be completed are:

1. Assist the project central office. Sustainable Management of Water Working Group
and national consultant to achieve maximum impact for achievement of the objectives
of the project at Lake Uromiyeh.

2. Advise the Working Group and national consultants on a format and contents list for
the synthesis report "Towards implementation of IWRM in the Uromiyeh basin".

3. Provide high level support to editing and reviewing the synthesis report to
international standards, including writing key sections where appropriate, with the aim
of publication.

4. Strongly support close participation of key stakeholders agencies in the work of the
Sustainable Management of Water Working Group.

5. Design, facilitate and contribute to stakeholder seminars, workshops, training courses
(following determination of training needs) and meetings as agreed by the working
group and/ or project central office, through the provision of international best practice
in IWRM.

--------------------

Through email communication it was understood that a similar contribution is expected for the
activities on the Shadegan wetlands.
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Annex B Supporting instrument for decision making on water
allocation among provinces

The water allocation among the provinces is basically a political decision. However, also
political decisions are in general based on principles of fairness and equity. To support this
decision making the very simple instrument described in this annex can be used. By playing
with weights one can explore the solution space for the allocation. Based on that consensus
can grow on an equity allocation or an acceptable compromise can be developed. The
general approach is described in the main text of this mission report.

B.1 Criteria and constraints

During the workshop in Tabriz a number of criteria and constraints were defined that have to
be included in the determination of the allocation among provinces. As the discussion was in
Farsi only I’m not absolutely sure about the final decisions about these criteria and constraints
and it might be that I misunderstood one or two. The criteria and constraints were categorized
into economic, social and environmental groups. All environmental ‘criteria’ were actually
constraints. My suggestion of the definitions of these criteria are as follows.

Criteria

The criteria are the factors that will be taken into account in the allocation of water between
the provinces. Some will have the effect that a province will get more water, other that a
province will get less water. This will be explained below.

Potential irrigation area
o included to express the economic potential of a province to develop its

system for agriculture
o effect in the allocation table: a province with a higher potential irrigation area

will get more water.
o definition: area that physical and economically can be irrigated (in 1000 ha);

the areas should be spatially defined (where) and be supported by a kind of
pre-feasibility study

 only the irrigation area within the LU basin should be taken into
account

RDP/cap (Regional Domestic Product per capita)
o included to express the urgency of a province to support its people to develop

themselves
o effect in the allocation table: a province with a lower RDP/cap will get more

water
o definition: RDP 2008 according to official national statistics divided by official

national population statistics
 only the RDP and population within the LU basin should be taken into

account; this may require a kind of proportional allocation of basic
data (e.g. at sharestan level)

Potential available surface water (‘natural’ flow)
o this is the amount of water that the province ‘generates’ itself; the idea behind

including this criterion is that a province has the first right to use its own water
o effect in the allocation table: a province that has a higher potential available

surface water will get more water
o definition: average natural flows generated in the province as determined by

WAG (dr. Torabi) in BCM per year
 the natural flow of WA should exclude the ‘inflow’ from Kurdistan
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Note: The criteria ‘potential surface water’ is listed under the economic criteria. That seems
not logical as water by itself is a physical entity. It is included here to express the economic
potential that is related to that water.

Per capita investment in water
o included to express the invested capital in the water sector; the idea behind

this criterion is that from a national point of view it would be a pity not to use
already available infrastructure (invested capital); only investment for
agricultural use to be taken into account

o effect in the allocation table: a province that has a higher per capita
investment in water will get more water

o definition: 2009 replacement value of existing infrastructure for irrigation
development (only reservoirs, intake structures, first and second level
irrigation canals) in MRial (price level 2009) divided by population (see under
population)

Population
o included to express the requirement of a province to support its population’s

need for water (drinking, industrial and agricultural water)
o effect in the allocation table: a province with a higher population will get more

water
o definition: official national population statistics

 only the population within the LU basin should be taken into account;
this may require a kind of proportional allocation of basic data (e.g. at
sharestan level)

Consumption per capita
o included to express the present level of use of water and by that the level of

development of the water system to support the people in their socio-
economic activities

o effect in the allocation table: a province with a higher consumption per capita
will get less water

o definition: total water intake per year of a province (for drinking, industrial and
agricultural use) for an ‘average’ year, divided by population

Constraints

Constraints are the ‘hard’ criteria that have to be taken into account in the allocation between
the provinces. The ultimate allocation should meet these constraints. It is not clear if all
mentioned constraints can be fulfilled under the boundary condition of 3 BCM/year for LU.
This will appear in the table and when this is the case it should be discussed between the
provinces how to deal with this (relieve the constraint, additional allocation, etc.).

Existing withdrawals
o included to make sure that the present users will be able to continue their

activities
o definition: present withdrawals under average (meteorological and

hydrological conditions), in MCM/yr
Upstream rights

o ?????? – Mukhtar?
o definition: ?????
o Note: the determination if this constraint is met will have to be done by

applying a river basin allocation model (WEAP, RIBASIM, etc.)
Environmental flow rivers

o included to ensure a minimum ecological functioning of the rivers; in principle
this should include the required flow characteristics (minimum flow, flood
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levels, maximum flow, etc.) at certain points at a river and at/during certain
time periods; for practical purposes we should limit this criterion to a
maximum of 2 flow characteristics

o definition: to be made by CIWP project
o Note: this constraint applies to all individual rivers in the province and cannot

be aggregated. The environmental flow should be determined by the project.
The determination if the allocation complies with these constraints can only
be done by applying a dynamic water allocation model (e.g. WEAP,
RIBASIM or the VENSIM application of dr. Torabi)

Water supply to satellite wetlands
o included to ensure that there will be sufficient supply of water to the wetlands

for
o definition: to be made by CIWP project
o Note: same as above

B.2 Allocation algorithm

First of all it is mentioned that the allocation table below determines the allocation under
average conditions.

Table 1 presents the general set-up of the spreadsheet that contains the allocation algorithm.
The numbers included in the table are estimates or just plain guesses. The structure/flow of
information is as follows:

 it start with the potential surface water per province as determined by dr. Torabi,
totalling for the whole LU basin at 7,28 BCM/yr

 next is subtracts the 3,1 BCM/yr for LU, leaving 4,18 BCM/yr that can be divided
among the provinces

 that allocation is done based on the criteria as defined above in combination with the
weight that the decision makers give to each of these criteria

 the calculation procedure is as follows:
o first the scores on the criteria are ‘normalized’ in such a way that the sum

over the provinces is always 1,00
o for the ‘+’ criteria this is done by dividing the score per province by the total
o for the ‘-‘ criteria this is done by the formula

2 *_
_

average scorenorm alized score
sum score

 next one has to give weights to the 6 criteria; the sum of the weights should be 10
 the spreadsheet then determines the allocation of the available 4,18 BCM/yr over

each province i by taking into the criteria j as follows:
6

1
_ _ _ * _ * 4,18 /

j
Allocation i normalized score ij weight j BCM yr

 the resulting allocations should then be checked against the constraints listed in the
right side of the table
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Table 1  Allocation table (with illustrative numbers only!!)
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W-Azerbaijan. 30,0 35 4,24 6,0 1,7 4,0 1,92 2,3 2,15 ?? ?? ??

E-Azerbaijan. 15,0 31 1,66 2,0 2,7 3,0 1,19 0,5 0,65 ?? ?? ??

Kurdistan 5,0 7,5 1,38 1,0 0,4 1,0 1,07 0,3 0,22 ?? ?? ??

Total/average 50,0 7,28 9,0 4,8 4,18 3,1 3,02 ?? ?? ??

1000
ha

MRial/
cap BCM

MRial/
cap Mil.

m3/
cap BCM BCM BCM BCM BCM BCM

+ - + + + -
Note:  + means more water if criteria is high

  - means more water if criteria is low

Weight 2 2 2 2 1 1 10

average 24,5 3,0 2,7
Normalized
W-Azerbaijan. 0,60 0,19 0,58 0,67 0,35 0,17
E-Azerbaijan. 0,30 0,24 0,23 0,22 0,56 0,29
Kurdistan 0,10 0,56 0,19 0,11 0,08 0,54
Total 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 1,00

and wetlands

CRITERIA

individual rivers

Economic Social Allocation Social
CONSTRAINTS
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Annex C  Presentation Tabriz on water allocation



Prof. Eelco van Beek
Advisor IWRM

Determining water allocation
for Lake Uromiyeh

IWRM is a process
which promotes the co-
ordinated development
and management of
water, land and related
resources, in order to
maximise the resultant
economic and social
welfare in an equitable
manner without
compromising the
sustainability of vital
ecosystems.
(GWP, 2000)

IWRM is a process !!

Main stakeholders in water
allocation LU: the 3 provinces

“The 3 Pillars of IWRM”:
The challenge of IWRM

To strike a balance
between the use of the
water as a basis for
livelihood and the
protection and
conservation of the
resource to sustain its
functions and
characteristics.

Livelihood Resources

Steps to determine water allocation
among provinces

Determination of ‘natural’ flow
calculated by WAGW with support of dr. Torabi (WAC
of MoE), let’s assume: 7,1 BCM

Determination of minimum ecological flow
calculated at 3,1 BCM

Remainder (4,0 BCM) to be divided among the 3
provinces

taking into account the overall criteria: economic
efficiency, equity and environmental sustainability

Specific criteria to be used have to be determined by
WAGW

Some advice …
Data is uncertain, future is uncertain

the problem is too urgent to allow delaying the decision to
get better data
accept the uncertainty and make the best decision possible
now
if needed make a new calculation in e.g. 5 years

Keep the system as simple as possible
first the most important issues = surface water flow to the
lake
other important aspect to be dealt with later (e.g.
groundwater and water quality)

Do not consider the decision as ultimate final
repeat the exercise in about 5 years, based on better data,
changed socio-economic conditions, possible climate
change, etc.



Basic data for water allocation procedure
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WAWG and dr.
Torabi (WAG)

Determined based
on ecological study

To be deter-
mined by WAGW

Criteria to be used
to determine

water allocation

Some words on criteria
Keep it simple !!

hundreds criteria possible combine
select the five most important ones

Basic criteria:
economic efficiency: economic benefits, return on investments,
etc.
equity: between people, between regions
environmental sustainability: 3,1 BCM for LU

Be clear on how the criterium will be used, e.g. RDP/cap:
high: more water needed to support this (economic efficiency)
low: more water needed to stimulate growth (equity)

Example of a filled-in table
Illustrative example only !!!!
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Water allocation – exercise 1
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E-Azerbaijan. 2,1 2,7 31 220 0,56 0,95 2,0 2,2 -0,2

Kurdistan 0,6 0,4 8 20 0,20 1,95 2,0 0,3 1,7

Total 5,5 4,8 74 560 3,16 5,78 7,0 3,9 3,1
km2 Mil. MRial/cap 1000ha BCM BCM BCM BCM BCM

Allocation based on population living in the basin
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Water allocation – exercise 2
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Allocation based on natural inflow to the lake
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Playing with weights – 10 points
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Process to get to a decision
Agree on the (5?) criteria that will be used
Play with any combinations of formula’s and weights

however: the golden rule is to keep it simple !!!
Remember: the resulting allocations are for average conditions

for dry years: less inflow to the lake and less allocations
for wet years: more inflow to the lake and more allocations
possible

Consider the possibility for temporary transfer of water ‘rights’
from one province to another

in case a province can not use their allocations in e.g. coming 5
years
and another province needs some time to increase its irrigation
efficiency

Steps after we have decided on the
water allocation

Monitoring – needed to follow and enforce the
agreed-upon water allocations

rainfall, river discharges, storage levels reservoirs, LU
water level, etc.
independent monitoring agency needed

Drought water allocation procedure
what to do under wet, normal and dry years
will be discussed in the afternoon session

Afternoon discussion on criteria

Social
Econom

ic

Consumption per capitaExisting withdrawal

PopulationPopulation

Per capita investment in waterTotal area

Potential surface waterPotential surface water

RDP/capRDP/cap

Potential irrigation areaIrrigation area

NEWOLD

Constraints
Constraints mean that these conditions should always

be met

Environmental
Inflow into the lake (3.1 BCM)
Environmental flow rivers
Environmental flow to satellite wetlands

Social
Current extraction
Upstream water rights

Economic
--

Thank you for your attention
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Shadegan workshop
November 18, 2009

Prof. Eelco van Beek
Advisor IWRM

IWRM approach, principles and ……

…… implementation

IWRM is a process
which promotes the co-
ordinated development
and management of
water, land and related
resources, in order to
maximise the resultant
economic and social
welfare in an equitable
manner without
compromising the
sustainability of vital
ecosystems.
(GWP, 2000)

IWRM is a process !!

Identify issues

Evaluation

Implementation

Action planning

Select alternative

Design and assess alternative

Analyse problems

Content
Awareness raising

Mobilising actors

Dialogue

Link problems-solutions

Negotiate contributions

Fix commitment

Express concerns

Process

IWRM as a process
“The 3 Pillars of IWRM”:

The challenge of IWRM

To strike a balance
between the use of the
water as a basis for
livelihood and the
protection and
conservation of the
resource to sustain its
functions and
characteristics.

Livelihood Resources

natural
system

institutional
system

infrastructure

laws,
regulations,

management

socio-economic
system

impacts
demands

integrated
water

resources
manage-

ment



Dublin principles - 1992
1. Water is a finite and vulnerable resource, essential

to sustain life, development and environment
2. Water developments and management should be

based on a participatory approach, involving users,
planners and policy makers at all levels

3. Women play a central part in the provision,
management and safeguarding of water

4. Water has an economic value in all its competing
uses and should be recognised as an economic (but
also social) good

Implementing the IWRM principles - 1

1. Water being an essential and vulnerable resource:
• joint agreement on issue that Shadegan wetland is a

valuable but also very vulnerable system we have to
protect

• and which has to be addressed at basin level
• objective 1 of Management Plan

2. Participatory approach:
• regional council and working groups
• decisions have to be taken together – all

stakeholders involved
• key approach for all our activities
• also objective 1 of Management Plan

Implementing the IWRM principles - 2

3. Role of women:
• are they sufficiently involved in the process?

4. Socio-economic value of water:
• mutual understanding (livelihood versus

ecosystem) of each other position
• alternative employment opportunities (objective 4

of management plan)
• water is a precious resource, use it efficiently –

pricing incentive will stimulate this

Conclusion: You are already very close applying IWRM!

Sistan Inland
Delta and the
Hamouns

Interests:
• agriculture
• drinking and

industrial water
• ecology

Balancing interests - example

Indicators (criteria)
Indicators tell us in how far we reach the objectives,

thus are derived from these objectives
Indicators (examples)

Reliability drinking water supply (%)
Supply/Demand ratio agriculture (%)
Agricultural production (tons/year)
Hamoun ‘production’ (fish, birds, reeds, in tons/year)
Ecology hamouns

average area (ha)
flushing (frequency)
ecosystem condition (% of reference)

Income stakeholders
farmers – irrigation (rial)
hamoun users (rial)

Perception and experience

Balancing of interest: scorecard
Scorecard

Present 1 2 3 4

Criteria unit
increase
irrigated

area

decrease
irrigated

area

Chahni-
meh 4 Etc.

Domestic water supply % 99

Economy - agriculture tons 500

                - hamouns tons 300

Ecology hamouns area 80

Income stakeholders irrigation Rial 50

                                hamouns Rial 30

Perception & Experience + / -

Strategies



Balancing of interest: scorecard
Scorecard

Present 1 2 3 4

Criteria unit
increase
irrigated

area

decrease
irrigated

area

Chahni-
meh 4 Etc.

Domestic water supply % 99 99 98 100 98

Economy - agriculture tons 500 700 250 550 400

                - hamouns tons 300 100 500 400 800

Ecology hamouns area 80 60 120 75 140

Income stakeholders irrigation Rial 50 70 20 60 30

                                hamouns Rial 30 20 40 28 40

Perception & Experience + / - - - + + / - ++

Strategies

Balancing of interest: scorecard
Scorecard

Present 1 2 3 4

Criteria unit
increase
irrigated

area

decrease
irrigated

area

Chahni-
meh 4 Etc.

Domestic water supply % 99 99 98 100 98

Economy - agriculture tons 500 700 250 550 400

                - hamouns tons 300 100 500 400 800

Ecology hamouns area 80 60 120 75 140

Income stakeholders irrigation Rial 50 70 20 60 30

                                hamouns Rial 30 20 40 28 40

Perception & Experience + / - - - + + / - ++

better
same
worse

Strategies

Personal experiences on IWRM
First of all: no universal solutions !!
IWRM seen as the medicine that cures all

IWRM does not solve your problems
You have to solve the problems yourself
IWRM just provides a framework

Takes time
Takes all interests into account

try to quantify them

Don’t expect too much
adaptive management

The next steps - 1
Become specific, defining solutions for the specific
conditions of Shadegan wetland basin !!

the management plan
Elements of a good management plan

clear mission, goal and objective (where do we want to go) – we
have that!!
knowing how the future may look like (scenario’s, describing
trends beyond our control)

socio-economic trends in the basin, climate change, …
a strategy, describing how we are going to achieve our ultimate
objective, combining the many actions that will have to be taken
by the stakeholders

the strategy should be robust and flexible, able to deal with possible
future scenario’s (climate change)

The next steps - 2
In framework of CIWP it not possible to make a develop

and implement a full IWRM plan
we should focus on the most important issue(s)

water supply from upstream (objective 2 of
management plan)
water quality?
to be discussed in working group sessions

however, we should do this with the concepts of
IWRM in mind

whole basin, also upstream
all aspects
balancing of interest
etc.

Thank you for your attention
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